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List of acronyms used in this report
AML

adjusted measure life

BAG

Baseline Advisory Group

BCR

benefit cost ratio

BCR Tool

statewide tool used by PAs to plan and report program savings, benefits, and costs

BMS

building management system

CDA

comprehensive design assistance

CEI

continuous energy improvement

CHP

combined heat and power

C&I

commercial and industrial

DR

desk review

EEAC

Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council

EMS

energy management system

eTRM

Massachusetts published technical resource manual for the period evaluated

EUL

effective useful life

FCM

Forward Capacity Market

HVAC

heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning

ISP

industry standard practice

LSAF

lifetime savings adjustment factor (applied to measure life in the Benefit Cost Model)

LMC

lighting market characterization

LO

lost opportunity

M&V

measurement and verification

MBSS

model-based statistical sampling

ML

measure life

OYF

outyear factor

PA

Program Administrator

PY

program year

PYR

Plan Year Report

RR

realization rate

SCADA

supervisory control and data acquisition

SEM

strategic energy management

TMY3

typical meteorological year 3

TA study

Technical Assistance study
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MRD

minimum requirements document
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Executive Summary
DNV carried out the Impact Evaluation of PY2019/20 Custom Electric Installations from June 2021 to
March 2022 under the guidance of the Massachusetts electric Program Administrators (PAs) and Energy
Efficiency Advisory Council (EEAC). The study aimed to quantify annual achieved electric energy
1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
savings; summer and winter on-peak demand savings; and gross lifetime savings adjustment factors
(LSAFs) for PY2019/2020.
Savings and realization rates were calculated:
•
•
•

For non-lighting projects only (a change from prior studies)
At the statewide level for CLC and Unitil, and at the individual PA level for National Grid and
Eversource
By pooling the results from PY2017/18, PY2018/19, and PY2019/20 (except gross lifetime
savings, which were unavailable for PY2017/18)

Methodology and Approach
Sampling

Desk
Reviews

Virtual
Audits

Optional
On-Site
Visits/M&V

Site- &
Program-Level
Analysis

Reporting

Methods for this study were similar to previous years’ studies, including modifications due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
A tracking data review was conducted to develop a statistical sample design and sample
selection of 33 non-lighting sites.
Desk reviews were performed for a sample of 2019-2020 custom electric projects to
understand their composition and determine the appropriateness of baselines.
Virtual site visits were done for some sites using a browser-based application to
verify installed equipment and discuss measure baseline characteristics with facility
personnel.
On-site visits were performed with PA approval when the site contact was
on-site. Additionally, M&V was performed when customer operation was not
affected by the pandemic and the metering window was not affected by
seasonality. We qualified 27 on-sites: 13 M&V and 14 with no M&V.
Site-level and program-level analysis was done to calculate annual
kWh, peak kW demand, and lifetime savings. Data from PY2019/20
were combined with PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 for program-level
RR results.
Comprehensive reporting of results, with recommendations
and considerations to improve measure and program
performance.

Study Purpose
The study’s overall purpose was to provide verification and re-estimation of energy and demand savings
for a sample of statistically selected non-lighting custom electric projects through site-specific
verification, monitoring, and analysis for Project Year 2019/2020 by pooling the results from the three
most recent evaluations to determine realization rates.
DNV – www.dnv.com
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Results
The study produced three-year pooled realization rates for gross annual energy savings, summer
and winter peak demand savings, percent energy on-peak (National Grid), and LSAF. The
relative precision (RP) for gross annual energy savings was at 90% confidence and 80%
confidence for summer and winter peak demand savings.

Non-Lighting

Cape Light
Compact

Statewide

Eversource

National Grid

Unitil

Gross Annual MWh

79.6%

±11%

92.6%

±9%

82.5%

±12%

74.4%

±29%

77.8%

±12%

Summer On-Peak kW

86.2%

±16%

80.8%

±11%

96.3%

±15%

78.8%

±32%

80.0%

±20%

Winter On-Peak kW

82.6%

±24%

77.0%

±7%

105.9%

±25%

67.2%

±43%

67.1%

±24%

LSAF

99.2%

95.9%

100.2%

101.0%

99.0%

N/A

N/A

N/A

143.1%

N/A

% Savings On-Peak

Gross Annual % RR | 2018/19 vs. 2019/20
100.0%
80.0%

74.6% 79.6%

88.3% 92.6%
76.9%

82.5%
68.9%

74.4%

74.6% 77.8%

60.0%
40.0%
20.0%
0.0%
Statewide

Cape Light Compact

Eversource

PY2018/19

National Grid

Unitil

PY2019/20

Conclusions
Conclusion 1: For almost all energy and peak demand savings parameters, the three-year pooled realization
rates improved over the previous two-year rolling results. For statewide results, methodology discrepancies
represent the largest adjustment for projects.
Conclusion 2: The LSAF RRs improved over the previous two study years as the evaluation found the
claimed measure life is typically supported by the TRM. However, the three-year pooled realization rates
reduced slightly due to dropping PY2016 from the rollup.
Conclusion 3: The programs could improve results in some areas. In particular, a large portion of the savings
were reduced due to adjusted methodologies to measures such as transformers.
Conclusion 4: Several applications were found to have been installed with controls measures that were never
properly implemented or commissioned, which led to both operational and non-operational-based
discrepancies.
Conclusion 5: A handful of projects were found to have installed measures for situations that did not present
savings opportunities. This lack of proper tech review practices allowed multiple applications to be installed
that should have otherwise been screened out.
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Recommendations
Recommendation 1: The PAs should apply the results, which are identical to the results published in
the Interim Results Memo, prospectively to 2023 in the fall of 2022. Specifically:

Recommendations

• Eversource and National Grid should use their own PA-specific realization rates for both lighting and
Recommendation
1: The PAs should apply the results from the Interim Results Memo retrospectively
non-lighting projects.
to
PY2021 tracking
savings
in the
2021
Plan
Year Report.
Specifically:
• the
Eversource
and National
Gridreported
should use
their
own
PA-specific
Lifetime
Savings Adjustment Factors
(LSAFs) for and
bothNational
lighting and
projects.
• Eversource
Gridnon-lighting
should use their
own PA-specific realization rates for both lighting
• and
Cape
Light
Compact
and
Unitil
should
use
the statewide realization rates for both lighting and nonnon-lighting projects.
lighting projects.
• Eversource
and National Grid should use their own PA-specific Lifetime Savings Adjustment
• Factors
Cape Light
Compact
andlighting
Unitil should
use the statewide
LSAFs for both lighting and non-lighting
(LSAFs)
for both
and non-lighting
projects.
projects.
• Cape Light Compact and Unitil should use the statewide realization rates for both lighting and nonlighting
This
alignsprojects.
with the MA impact evaluation framework by maintaining an annual rolling custom electric
•impact
Capeevaluation
Light Compact
result.and Unitil should use the statewide LSAFs for both lighting and non-lighting
projects.
Recommendation 2: The PAs should be diligent in gathering the technical assistance studies,
This
alignsversions
with theofMA
impactspreadsheets,
evaluation framework
by maintaining
an annual
rollingthe
custom
electric
unlocked
savings
and models
used to define
and develop
project
savings
impact
evaluation
result.
and include them in the electronic documentation. Costs should be documented as well, and particular
attention should be 2:
paid
toPAs
the documentation
of baseline
conditions
and any
changes studies,
due to as-built
Recommendation
The
should be diligent
in gathering
the technical
assistance
conditions
versus
those
used
to
calculate
initial
savings
estimates.
unlocked versions of spreadsheets, and models used to define and develop the project and include
them
in the electronic
Costsmeasure
should be
as well,
and particular
Recommendation
3: documentation.
Develop a weighted
lifedocumented
for multi-measure
projects
that fall attention
in the same
should
be
paid
to
the
documentation
of
baseline
conditions
and
any
changes
due
to
line of tracking data or isolate the individual measure savings into unique lines in theas-builts.
tracking data so
that each measure 3:
claims
an accurate
measure
life.life
Forfor
multiple
measureprojects
applications
completed
in
Recommendation
Develop
a weighted
measure
multi-measure
that fall
in the same
project
years
2017-2020,
the
measure
life
found
in
the
tracking
data
usually
defaulted
to
the
line of tracking data or isolate the individual measure savings into unique lines in the tracking data so
predominant
sub-measure
within
the application
andFor
notmultiple
a weighted
average
of the mix.completed in
that
each measure
claims an
accurate
measure life.
measure
applications
project
years 2017-2020,
the measure
life found in theprotocols
tracking are
datafollowed
usually to
defaulted
to the
Recommendation
4: Ensure
proper commissioning
ensure that
key measure
predominant
sub-measure
within
the
application
and
not
a
weighted
average
of
the
mix.
components are installed and functionality due to correct controls operations is optimized and are
generating savings.4: Ensure proper commissioning protocols are followed to ensure that key
Recommendation
measure
components
installed
and
arereview
generating
savings.
Recommendation
5: are
Ensure
proper
tech
practices
are established to verify measure
applicability,
baseline,
savings
algorithms,
and
code
requirements,
and to ensure
measures
Recommendation 5: Ensure proper tech review practices are established
to verifycontrols
baseline,
are
installed
to
appropriate
scenarios.
algorithms, and code requirements, and to ensure controls measures are installed appropriately.

Considerations
Consideration 1: The evaluators recommend the PAs consider pulling Strategic Energy Management
(SEM)/Continuous Energy Improvement (CEI) projects out of the custom evaluation sample
population unless the facility has completed all three years of this program. Considering the nature of
the program in that the SEM/CEI process informs the site in identifying additional measures or
processes to reduce overall facility level carbon impacts, it would not be appropriate to limit evaluation
to the sub-measures identified in the TA study. Instead, it would be more appropriate to evaluate full
facility-level impacts at the conclusion of the three-year program through an in-depth billing analysis.
Consideration 2: Multiple samples for this study evaluated ultra-low temperature (ULT) freezers.
During the evaluation for this study, most measures used an Eversource developed tool for ULT
freezers that was based on a metering study completed by DMI, who developed a repository of
information based on metered efficient freezers. Considering that Eversource includes metered data
from 20 freezers in Massachusetts, DNV recommends the PAs consider adopting the Eversource
developed tool (after it has been updated to use the latest equation) or something similar to document
energy impacts associated with ULT freezers.
DNV – www.dnv.com
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2
2.1

INTRODUCTION
Study purpose, objectives, and research questions

This document is the final report for DNV’s Impact Evaluation of PY2019/2020 Custom Electric Installations (MA21C04-ECUSTELEC), conducted for the Massachusetts Program Administrators (PAs) under the guidance of the Energy Efficiency
Advisory Council (EEAC) Consultants, carried out from June 2021 to March 2022. The DNV team includes expertise from
our partner firm, DMI.
This study is the fourth annual C&I custom electric impact evaluation in Massachusetts using the rolling average approach.
Like the 2018/2019 study, this year’s study was modified to adapt to limitations associated with the COVID-19 pandemic.
The key changes compared to the scope are:
•

A large portion of customers continued to face a reduction in building- or measure-level operation, so on-site verification,
M&V planning, or meter installs were not included at every site.

•

On-site audits and M&V were considered for a site when the following conditions were satisfied:
−

Condition 1: Site contact was on-site, and it was deemed safe to perform these audits on-site.

−

Condition 2: Customer operation was not affected by the pandemic.

−

Condition 3: The metering window was not affected by seasonality for seasonally dependent measures.

When these conditions were met and customer approval obtained, the evaluators presented each case to the PAs for
approval before proceeding with on-site activities. This resulted in 27 approved on-sites, of which 13 involved M&V and
14 involved on-site audits without M&V.
•

For the six sites without an on-site, a virtual audit was conducted to verify technology, assess HVAC interaction, and
validate measure installation in lieu of an in-person audit. In addition, the desk review tasks, included a more in-depth
review of applicants’ assumptions and calculation methodology.

•

Realization rates were based on a combination of verified parameters of this current sample, historical operation
adjustments developed from the past two impact evaluation cycles as well as M&V sites from this study and pooling with
PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 results to produce three-year rolling average results.

The one major change from last year’s study is that this year’s study calculated savings and realization rates for non-lighting
projects only. Custom non-lighting projects include HVAC systems and controls, industrial process systems, and other nonlighting energy-using equipment. The decision to exclude lighting projects was made due to the relatively stable realization
rates for custom lighting projects over the course of the last three custom evaluation rounds.
The structure of this study was similar to last year’s study, with the study population split into two waves: Wave 1, PY2019
summer-dependent projects to facilitate data collection during the summer months, and Wave 2, PY2020 non-summerdependent and large projects to include savings performance of more recent projects.
The primary objective of the Impact Evaluation of PY2019/20 Custom Electric Installations was to provide verification and reestimation of energy and demand savings for a sample of statistically selected non-lighting custom electric projects through
site specific verification, monitoring, and analysis. The results of this study were used to determine the gross realization
rates and lifetime savings adjustment factors for custom electric energy efficiency projects implemented in 2019 and 2020
and were combined with the previous two studies to provide rolling results based on the most recent three years of study.
Results will be updated annually as subsequent impact evaluations are completed. This approach aligns with the
Massachusetts C&I impact evaluation framework.
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An interim results memo1 was delivered in March 2022. The purpose of the interim results memo was to lock in the
evaluation results for the 2021 Plan Year Report (PYR). Since all sample projects were completed in time for the results
memo, the results in this final report remain identical to those presented in the memo. The results also include updated
realization rates for lighting measures published during the PY2018/19 study. Though lighting projects were not included in
this study, DNV made improvements to the way summer and winter peak kWs are calculated to make it consistent with how
the ops/non-ops calculations are done for the gross annual kWh results. The results changed slightly, which is why we are
republishing them. The PAs will apply these lighting results prospectively to 2023 savings in the annual report filed in 2022.
The key objectives of this evaluation were to evaluate the savings impacts of PY2019-2020 custom electric projects and
pool those results with the results of the PY2017/18 study and the PY2018/19 study. The goals of this study were to
quantify the following:
1.

Achieve electric energy savings for custom non-lighting segments statewide, with a targeted combined sampling
precision of ±10% at 90% confidence when pooled with the results from the PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 studies.

2.

Achieve electric energy savings for custom non-lighting projects at the PA level for Eversource and National Grid, with a
targeted sampling precision of ±15% at 90% confidence when pooled with PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 results.

3.

Calculate summer and winter on-peak demand realization rates, calculated at 80% confidence for custom non-lighting
statewide and by PA.

4.

Calculate lifetime savings adjustment factors (LSAFs) for custom electric projects at the statewide level and for
Eversource and National Grid.

5.

2.2

Percent on-peak realization rates will also be calculated at the 80% confidence for custom non-lighting for National Grid.

Organization of report

The rest of the report is organized as follows:
•

Section 3: Methodology and Approach

•

Section 4: Data Sources

•

Section 5: Analysis and Results

•

Section 6: Conclusions, Recommendations, and Considerations

•

Appendices

1 DNV, Impact Evaluation of PY2019-20 Custom Electric Installations Interim Results Memo prepared for the Massachusetts Program Administrators and Energy Efficiency

Advisory Council, March 16, 2022.
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3

METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

3.1

Sample development

3.1.1

Sampling plan

Given the limitations on on-site work with M&V, the PY2019/20 sample design was altered to produce a base scope
assuming no M&V by combining historical operation adjustments from previous years with current non-operation
adjustments found through both on-site and virtual verification methods. Based on the results from the previous two custom
electric studies, this sample design assumed error ratios as shown in Table 3-1 for non-operation adjustments only,
reflecting the base scope.
The sample design for 2019/20 site work was developed assuming the results would be pooled with prior (and future)
custom electric results. The basis for this design is that each year’s results need to achieve ±26% precision at the 90%
confidence interval to maintain a three-year pooled result of ±15% precision at 90% confidence for non-lighting gross energy
realization rates at the individual PA level. Likewise, the annual statewide target must meet ±17% precision at 90%
confidence to achieve a rolling three-year result of ±10% precision at 90% confidence for non-lighting gross annual energy
realization rates. It should be noted that the sampling plan was developed for energy confidence levels and precision targets
for each PA as shown in Table 3-1. Precision for summer and winter peak kW savings realization rates were also developed
for each of these savings parameters at the 80% confidence interval. We used model-based statistical sampling (MBSS)
techniques to develop the sample design.
Table 3-1. Sampling targets
PA
Cape Light Compact

Eversource
National Grid

Unitil
Statewide

3.1.2

Annual Sampling Target

3-Year Pooled Sampling
Target

Currently no target due to
small population

Currently no target due to
small population

±26% on Non-Lighting Energy
(kWh) at the 90% confidence
interval
±26% on Non-Lighting Energy
(kWh) at the 90% confidence
interval
Currently no target due to
small population
±17% on Non-Lighting Energy
(kWh) at the 90% confidence
interval

±15% on Non-Lighting Energy
(kWh) at the 90% confidence
interval
±15% on Non-Lighting Energy
(kWh) at the 90% confidence
interval
Currently no target due to
small population
±10% on Non-Lighting Energy
(kWh) at the 90% confidence
interval

Error Ratio
0.41

0.55
0.56

0.41
N/A

PY2019/20 sample frame

The DNV team completed a review of 2019 tracking data initially and 2020 program tracking data as soon as it was made
available. We reviewed project parameters found in the raw tracking data files received from the PAs and attempted to
uniformly classify measures as either lighting or non-lighting and summer or non-summer weather-dependent in order to
prepare the data for the sample design process. A site was considered summer-dependent if any of the savings at the site
are impacted by summer schedules and/or weather, such as HVAC measures or schools.
Table 3-2 summarizes the sampling components for this study and the previous two studies that are included in the threeyear pooled sample. In this design, every site is included in a population segment subject to evaluation.
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Table 3-2. Custom population groups in the three-year pooled sample
Evaluation Study

Year 1 (PY2017/2018)

Population Groups
Large customers
Lighting – Summerdependent
Lighting – Non-summerdependent
Non-lighting – Summerdependent
Non-lighting – Non-summerdependent

2017
Not
sampled
Wave 1
sample
Not
sampled
Wave 1
sample
Not
sampled

2018
Wave 2
sample
Not
sampled
Wave 2
sample
Not
sampled
Wave 2
sample

Year 2 (PY2018/2019)
2018
Not sampled

Year 3 (PY2019/2020)

2019
Wave 2
sample

Wave 1
sample

Not sampled

Not sampled

Wave 2
sample

Wave 1
sample

Not sampled

Not sampled

Wave 2
sample

2019
Not
sampled
Not
included
Not
sampled
Wave 1
sample
Not
sampled

2020
Wave 2
sample
Not
sampled
Not
included
Not
sampled
Wave 2
sample

Table 3-3 presents the energy and peak demand savings by PA for all custom electric participants characterized as PY2019
summer-dependent, PY2020 non-summer-dependent, and PY2020 large sites.2
Table 3-3. 2019/20 Gross energy and peak demand savings by PA
PA

End Use
Category

Sampling Category

Large sites
Cape Light
Compact

Non-lighting

Summer-dependent
Not summer-dependent
Cape Light Compact total

Large sites
Eversource

Non-lighting

Summer-dependent
Not summer-dependent
Eversource total

Large sites
National Grid

Non-lighting

Summer-dependent
Not summer-dependent
National Grid total

Large sites
Unitil

Non-lighting

Summer-dependent
Not summer-dependent
Unitil total

Large sites
Statewide Totals

Non-lighting
Total

Summer-dependent
Not summer-dependent

Project
Counts
(N)
0
2
18
20
0
51
26
77
1
53
44
98
0
0
1
1
1
106
89
196

Energy
Savings
(kWh)
0
8,522
143,340
151,862
0
3,315,462
2,742,571
6,058,033
3,047,446
7,118,023
9,131,793
19,297,282
0
0
8,932
8,932
3,047,466
10,442,007
12,026,636
25,516,109

Summer
Peak
Demand
(kW)

Winter
Peak
Demand
(kW)

0
2
17
19
0
336
393
729
0
1,120
3,815
4,935
0
0
19
19
0
1,458
4,245
5,702

0
0
18
18
0
220
297
517
293
942
4,233
5,469
0
0
31
31
293
1,162
4,579
6,034

Population
Source
PY2020
PY2019
PY2020
PY2020
PY2019
PY2020
PY2020
PY2019
PY2020
PY2020
PY2019
PY2020

2 Note that comprehensive design approach (CDA) and combined heat and power (CHP) measures were not included in this population. CHP was identified in the Impact

Framework as unique from other custom projects due to the large variability in program participation and savings year to year. CDA was omitted since this category
has been evaluated separately due to the unique program design. Starting in 2019, applications involving fuel switching to natural gas are excluded from MA
programs. Applications identified as fuel switching have been included in the population but have not been sampled pending further direction from the PAs and EEAC
regarding how to treat these applications.
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3.1.3

Sample size

Table 3-4 shows the selected sample for this project by PA and the estimated relative precisions. Unitil did not have enough
sample points to produce its own PA-specific results and therefore uses the statewide result in this report. National Grid and
Eversource will use their respective PA-specific results. One significant change from the past two studies is that Cape Light
Compact made the decision to revert back to using statewide results, which is what they did for the PY2016 study. Another
change from previous years was the decision to weight Cape Light Compact and Unitil statewide realization rates by their
respective gross annual kWh savings per program year. Both Cape Light Compact and Unitil would report statewide results,
but this weighting scheme would reflect those results to the PA-specific distribution of savings rather than statewide, which
considers the distribution of all PAs.
The samples from this study were combined with those from the PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 studies to develop updated
realization rates, which the PAs will use to report 2021 savings in the annual report filed in 2022, and apply prospectively to
2023 savings in the fall of 2022.3
Table 3-4. 2019/20 project sample and estimated relative precisions
PA
Cape Light Compact
Eversource
National Grid
Unitil
Statewide

End-Use
Category
Non-Lighting
Non-Lighting
Non-Lighting
Non-Lighting
Non-Lighting

Sample (n)

2017-2018
kWh
Actual RP

2018-2019
kWh
Actual RP

3
10
19
1
33

N/A
15%
22%
N/A
12%

N/A
9%
37%
N/A
10%

20192020
kWh
Est. RP
N/A
38%
20%
N/A
18%

Overall
kWh Est.
N/A
8%
21%
N/A
7%

ERs for
Non-Ops
Adjustm
ents
0.41
0.55
0.56
0.41
N/A

As mentioned earlier, Cape Light Compact and Until will use the statewide results for future reporting.
The sites are broken down into Waves 1 (summer-dependent) and 2 (non-summer-dependent), as shown in Table 3-5.
Table 3-5. Summary of total number of sites by wave

Unitil
Totals

PY2019 SITES
(WAVE 1)
1
7
8
0
16

3.1.4

Sample stratification

PA
Cape Light Compact
Eversource
National Grid

PY2020 SITES
(WAVE 2)
2
3
11
1
17

WAVES 1 & 2
SITES TOTALS
3
10
19
1
33

Measures in the population of data were aggregated to sites based on a “single organization at a single location” basis. Sites
could have both lighting and non-lighting savings. As stated in the introduction, only non-lighting applications are included in
this study. The sample design uses stratification to achieve the study’s objectives. DNV stratified by:
•

Large sites – sites that saved more than the PA-specific thresholds:
−

1,000,000 kWh for Cape Light Compact

−

3,000,000 kWh for Eversource

−

3,000,000 kWh for National Grid

3 Results were finalized by March 16, 2022, in order to be included in the PA’s 2021 Annual Report filing.
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−

300,000 kWh for Unitil

−

Sites that fall into the large site category are all included as samples in this study with an associated population
weight of 1.0.

We used this stratification variable to allow 2020 large sites to be substituted for 2019 large sites in the study. Large sites
began to be stratified under these PA-specific thresholds starting with the PY2017/2018 evaluation cycle. These thresholds
were chosen as objective cutoff points determined prior to Wave 1 sampling so sites could be identified and deferred for
Wave 2 during the tracking data review task and evaluated while Wave 2 data was being reviewed. The identified thresholds
have been re-assessed each evaluation cycle to determine if they are still appropriate cutoffs and have been deemed
appropriate for the current PY2019/2020 evaluation.
•

PA – DNV used this stratification variable to sample for the eventual reporting of separate PA results.

•

Summer-dependent – A site is summer-dependent if any of the savings at the site are likely summer-dependent. We
used this stratification variable when sampling for Wave 2 to allow 2020 non-summer-dependent sites to be substituted
for 2019 non-summer-dependent sites in the study. Initially during Wave 1 we used 2019 non-summer dependent sites
to act as a proxy for 2020 before the final data for that population became available.

•

Tracked Savings Size – Within the other stratification cells, we added size (kWh)-based strata where their inclusion
improved the anticipated precision of the design.

Table 3-6 shows the sample strata, the sample size within each stratum, and the initial case weight for each stratum.
Table 3-6. PY2019/20 sample by stratum
PA

Large Sites

SummerDependent

Stratum

Total
Tracked
Savings

Max Tracked
Savings

Site Population

Sample
Sites

Initial Case
Weight

(kWh)

(kWh)

(N)

(n)

(N/n)

1

0

0

0

0

2

3,047,466

3,047,466

1

1

1.0

1

8,522

1,362

2

1

2.0

2

0

0

0

0

0.0

1

143,340

40,714

18

2

9.0

2

0

0

0

0

0.0

1

2,523,806

70,864

50

6

8.3

2

791,656

791,656

1

1

1.0

1

2,742,571

233,355

26

3

8.7

1

5,365,412

272,688

52

7

7.4

2

1,752,611

1,752,611

1

1

1.0

1

2,875,081

183,798

32

5

6.4

2

4,077,666

1,036,385

11

4

2.8

3

2,179,046

2,179,046

1

1

1.0

Yes

1

0

0

0

0

0.0

No

1

Yes

Yes
Cape Light
Compact
No

Yes
Eversource
No
Yes
National Grid
No

Unitil

Statewide
Totals
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8,932

8,932

1

1

1.0

Large Sites

3,047,466

3,047,466

1

1

1.0

Yes

10,442,007

1,752,611

106

16

6.6

No

12,026,636

2,179,046

89

16

5.6

Grand Total

25,516,109

3,047,466

196

33

5.9
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Upon PA and EEAC approval of the final sample design, the DNV team randomly selected a list of primary and backup
sample projects for the evaluation. These samples were provided to the PAs for review. Each PA provided the DNV team
with the documentation supporting the tracked savings for each primary and back-up sample point.

3.1.5

Sample changes and final sample

Table 3-7 shows the final evaluated sample as completed versus as designed. Note that the sample design consisted of a
selection of 38 targeted sites, of which four sites were dropped after resampling for Cape Light Compact to receive
statewide results, and one site was dropped after correcting National Grid sampling, resulting in a total of 33 sample projects
evaluated in this study. Descriptions of the 33 non-lighting projects are included in APPENDIX A. Detailed descriptions of
each project are provided in the site reports in APPENDIX I.
The final evaluated sample changed during the project. For various reasons, some primary sampled sites were replaced with
sites from the backup sample. Replacement sites were always sourced in order of priority within the same PA stratum when
available. A summary of the replaced sites is shown in Table 3-7. The categories of replacements are:
Unresponsive - The most common reason for site replacement was unresponsive sites. A site was classified as
unresponsive after the steps outlined in the customer outreach protocol had been exhausted. These steps were:
•

Step 1: Send an initial outreach email to site contact describing the reason and objectives for reaching out.

•

Step 2: If the contact did not reply 48 hours after the initial contact, the evaluators followed up with a phone call. If the
contact answered the call, a PA-approved phone script was used to guide the conversation. If the contact did not
answer the call, the evaluators left a brief voicemail referring to the initial email and requesting a call back.

•

Step 3: Without any responses from steps 1 and 2, the evaluators contacted the PA lead for recruiting assistance.
Customers were considered unresponsive if no contact with the customer was made after this step.

Some of the customers classified as unresponsive in Table 3-7 responded initially but became unresponsive during
evaluator follow up. In all cases, backup sites were selected for sites in strata with available backups.
Refusals – Six sites refused to participate in the evaluation. This category represents customers that responded to the
outreach but refused or asked not to be part of the study.
Business Closure – In this study, DNV differentiated between business closures resulting from the pandemic and those
that occurred for other reasons. If there were business closures due to the pandemic, those sites would have been replaced
by backup sites, and closures for other reasons would have been evaluated with savings reflecting the period over which the
measures were in place.
•

The study did not encounter any closed sites in the sample population.

Dropped – Eleven sites were dropped in this study for numerous reasons, but most were based on decisions made to the
sample after the study was underway, or if there was a need to revise the sample based on errors discovered.
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Table 3-7. Summary of replaced sites
End Use

PA

NonLighting

Design Target Unresponsive

Refusal

Dropped

Replaced
Sites

Evaluated Total
Completes

CLC

7

1

1

4

2

3

Eversource

10

1

1

1

3

10

National Grid

20

15

4

6

24

19

Unitil

1

0

0

0

0

1

38

17

6

11

29

33

Grand Total

The refusal rate in this study was higher than the PY2018/19 study and the PY2017/18 study. Based on a percentage of
completed sample sites, the three studies had the following refusal rates:
•

PY2017/18 (92 sample sites, 4 refusals): 4.3% refusal rate

•

PY2018/19 (44 sample sites, 3 refusals): 6.8% refusal rate

•

PY2019/20 (33 sample sites, 6 refusals): 18.2% refusal rate

For this study, 11 total sample sites were dropped. The reasons for dropping sites were:
•

CLC: Four sites were dropped after the decision for CLC to revert back to reporting statewide results reduced the
required sample size.

•

Eversource: One site was dropped after discovering it was a fuel switching measure. This site was replaced with a
backup site within strata.

•

National Grid: One site was dropped as the measure was decommissioned due to COVID impacts on site. This site was
replaced with a backup site within strata. This decision was consistent with the guideline for this study as PAs would not
be penalized for impacts on sites due to COVID. Four sites were dropped after discovering they were prescriptive
measures. The sample was adjusted to reflect prescriptive measures pulled out of the population. One additional site
was dropped as the dropped prescriptive measures within the sample caused it to fall out of the threshold range to be
within the large census strata site.

3.2

Description of methodology

Due to the continued restrictions of the COVID-19 pandemic limiting site work, this study’s methodology was modified from
typical years, which is consistent with last year’s study. The key changes that remained are:
•

An increased scope of desk review tasks, including a more in-depth review of applicants’ assumptions and calculation
methodology

•

The use of virtual audits in some cases to verify technology, assess HVAC interaction, and validate measure installation

•

The use of historical operation adjustments from the last two custom electric studies combined with operation
adjustments derived from this study. Only 13 of 33 sample projects in this study had operation adjustments. These were
combined with operation adjustments from the past two custom electric rounds and used as substitutes for samples
where metering and M&V was not in scope as a result of the pandemic or inability to meter in the right season.

The team has updated the realization rates each year as part of this custom electric evaluation framework. In this round, the
evaluation also generated lifetime savings adjustment factors (LSAFs), which the PAs are expected to apply to their tracking
MLs in the final BCR model for annual reporting.

3.2.1

Desk reviews

DNV conducted an in-depth review of baselines for each of the selected projects to provide the stakeholders with an
accurate assessment of the impact of baseline changes made to project event type or baseline system efficiency by
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evaluators. The objective of this desk review was to capture the impact of the correct use measure event types, of ISPs,
single or dual baseline classification, and measure life values, to provide the PAs with feedback on how to improve their
engineering estimation processes with respect to baselines and lifetime impacts. In situations where the project engineers
flagged baseline scenarios as complex and difficult to categorize, the Baseline Advisory Group (BAG) was consulted for
input and resolution. The baseline assessment stage also identified any potential items that required industry standard
practice (ISP) research as part of a separate, dedicated study.4
A secondary goal of this effort was to further articulate practices for determining baselines, establishing clear guidance
where possible. The desk reviews documented the rationale for each site’s evaluated baseline.

3.2.1.1

Templates and protocols

For all sites, the desk review template—which is similar to the pre-2020 version—captured changes in baseline and early
retirement/dual baseline lifetime savings impacts in more detail. The desk review findings were compiled into a spreadsheet
template for uniform capture, and fields were extracted from each site spreadsheet, compiled, and aggregated for programwide results. The DNV team summarized the results of the baseline components of the desk reviews and provided an
assessment of the impact of baseline adjustments to the custom electric population. These results are included in
APPENDIX F.
The majority of the ex-post baselines were finalized when desk reviews were finalized. However, evaluators could also
update baselines following interviews with the site contact or implementation vendors, or if there is a site-specific reason to
do so. These cases, which were rare, were brought to the Baseline Advisory Group (BAG and discussed with key
stakeholders to come to consensus on the appropriate site-specific baseline. The results were aggregated to the program
using case weights to estimate the impact of baseline changes and event reclassification (for example, reclassifying a retrofit
measure to replace on failure) at a program level. The primary result is the expected change in program realization rate due
to changing baselines from retrofit to lost opportunity or by using an ISP to correct the applicant’s choice of baseline.
APPENDIX F highlights specific measures that have been impacted by ISP. The change in realization rate and specific
measure impacts are intended to inform future planning.
PA data request procedure. The evaluators asked for a complete copy of all the documents in the project file and any
affiliated spreadsheets, building simulations, and pre- and post-installation billing records. If the evaluators determined the
files provided by the PA representatives were not complete, they informed the PA and made a request for additional
information or request authorization to contact the TA study author. The PA was required to respond within a week. If no
additional data was provided, the team attempted to obtain any missing information during communications with the site
contact.
The request for project documentation included several key documents commonly associated with custom evaluations,
including TA studies, BCR screening tool runs, minimum requirements documents (MRDs), and analysis models in native
format. Although many custom applications don’t have or require each of these supporting documents, we expect that most
custom applications include the BCR tool, the MRD, and analysis in native format. The inventory in Table 3-8 represents
reference documents that are useful to the evaluation team. Though application files are not always complete, the provided
inventory reflected in the table shows an improvement compared to what was initially provided in previous years. The
inventory in Table 3-8 represents documents supplied by the PAs as part of the initial document request. It does not reflect
documents that became available later as a result of evaluator follow-up.

4 Any suggested ISP research topics were shared with the Baseline Repository team for listing and prioritization of ISP research studies that would take place outside of this

study.
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Table 3-8. Inventory of key project documents
PA
CLC
Eversource
National Grid
Unitil
Totals

TA Study

BCR Tool

MRD

25%
42%
67%
100%
55%

50%
92%
100%
0%
89%

25%
42%
90%
100%
68%

Analysis in Native
Format
75%
92%
100%
0%
92%

Figure 3-1 shows the improvement of documents provided during the initial request on the statewide level between
PY2018/19 and PY2019/20.
Figure 3-1. File inventory comparison between PY2018/19 and PY2019/20 studies

Training. The evaluation engineering team was trained to assess and determine baselines for measures included in this
study. Additional training was held to teach project engineers on the use and interpretation of the desk review tool, available
resources (such as weather files and measure savings calculations), quality control procedures, administrative requirements,
evaluation/M&V plans, and reporting templates. Training was not technology-specific, as the engineers assigned to evaluate
specific technologies were expected to have familiarity and expertise with those technologies.

3.2.1.2

Customer outreach

Consistent with the PY2018/19 study, project engineers used an updated COVID-19 compliant, PA-approved
communication protocol and the information provided in the project files to reach out to site contacts. During this initial
outreach, the engineers discussed the purpose of the outreach, the scope of the measures installed, availability of on-site
trend/SCADA/production data, and any other applicable parameters relevant to the evaluation, and confirmed the site’s
ability and willingness to participate in the evaluation. Before the study kick-off, the PAs provided pandemic-specific
guidelines for qualifying site participants, including:
•

Evaluation will not conduct on-site visits or M&V unless specific conditions are met.
−

Condition 1: Site contact is on-site, and it is safe to do site visits.
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•

−

Condition 2: Customer operation is not affected by the pandemic.

−

Condition 3: The metering window is not affected by seasonality.

Evaluation will be cognizant of the increased pressure on health care facilities due to multiple variants (Delta, Omicron,
etc.) of COVID-19. Evaluation will not conduct any outreach of any kind to health care facilities, such as hospitals,
nursing homes, or assisted living facilities, without site-specific permission from the PAs.

•

Evaluation will be cognizant of the increased pressure on schools and other education facilities as they are shifting
toward in-person learning. Evaluation will not conduct any outreach of any kind to education facilities without sitespecific permission from the PAs. Evaluation will halt communication if the site is overwhelmed with other tasks.

•

Evaluation will not ask customers to go into their facility if they are not already there or create a situation where a
customer feels compelled to provide data.

•

Evaluation will be mindful that response rates could differ from normal circumstances and that any data we collect may
be influenced by the ongoing COVID-19 situation. We will use our best judgment about what types of data it would be
meaningful to try to collect.

•

Evaluation may contact internal implementation staff (e.g., PA employees) regarding evaluation topics, but any
communication will be sensitive to the fact that PA staff may be overwhelmed with other requests or immediate issues
related to COVID-19. We will be patient and understanding in communications.

If only condition 1 was satisfied, the evaluator and site contact had the option to use an on-the-premises site visit in lieu of a
virtual site visit but did not install metering. If conditions 1, 2, and 3 were satisfied, the evaluator had the option of installing
metering for the purpose of generating operational adjustment factors. Figure 3-2 illustrates the base scope, the conditions
that must be satisfied, and the add-on scope that was used in lieu of the base scope.
Figure 3-2. Summary of base scope, add-on scope, and conditions that must be satisfied
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Efforts were made to minimize pre-recruitment evaluation activities until the customer site contact indicated they would
accommodate the evaluation process. However, to communicate effectively with the customer site contact, the evaluators
had to develop strong understanding of the installed measures prior to customer outreach. If a site contact was considered
unresponsive after some attempts, evaluation requested PA assistance where customer account representatives would
attempt to connect evaluation with the site contact. A backup site was selected if the site contact was unresponsive or
refused to participate in the evaluation.
The recruiting success rate (as a percentage of the total recruiting attempts made) was lower than the two previous rounds
of custom electric evaluation. For example, for PY2019/20 we had to replace 70% of the primary sample to recruit all
samples in the designed strata. This was attributed to customers adapting to the pandemic, which caused delays in finalizing
recruitment efforts. This comparison can be found in Figure 3-3.
Figure 3-3. Recruiting success rate as a percent of total attempts compared to the previous study rounds

Figure 3-4. Comparison of total recruited, unresponsive, and refusals with the previous two study rounds

As indicated in Figure 3-4, the pandemic has caused significant difficulties in recruitment as sites focused their efforts on
facility maintenance and other tasks. Wave 1 saw an increased burden on schools and universities during the summer
window as efforts were focused on preparations for the return to in-person learning. These factors led recruitment efforts to
double, as is evident in Table 3-9. On average, the DNV team needed to contact two samples to recruit one site. This
increased effort was especially significant for National Grid customers, where one sample point was replaced five times in
order to recruit a willing sample site.
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Table 3-9. Average sites to complete recruiting attempts
PA
CLC
Eversource
National Grid
Unitil
Statewide

3.2.2

Overall

Wave 1

Wave 2

1.0
1.3
2.2
1.0
1.8

1.0
1.3
2.2
1.0
1.8

1.0
1.7
2.3
1.0
1.9

Virtual site visits

3.2.2.1

Evaluation planning

Due to the continued limitations of on-site work due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the DNV team submitted individual
evaluation plans for each sampled site. These plans followed many of the traditional M&V planning steps but did not address
actual M&V activities, such as equipment or systems where meters would be installed, unless the addition of M&V tasks had
been approved by the PA and the customer. For sites with no M&V planned, during interviews with the site contact, the
evaluation engineers identified other on-site data sources that could be used to verify measure installation. These plans
were submitted to each PA for comment. The DNV team requested the PAs provide comments or questions within five
business days of receiving the draft evaluation plans, but instead of providing formal evaluation plan updates, the evaluators
addressed the PA’s feedback in the evaluation site reports where no on-site M&V was planned. Sites that met the conditions
for more rigorous data collection followed the traditional M&V scope, which included M&V updates before starting site data
collection activities.
Each evaluation plan included the following sections:
•

Project description – A description of how the project saves energy

•

Tracking savings – A short description of how the tracking savings were originally estimated and their source,
including:

•

−

Analysis method used

−

Identification of the key baseline assumptions

−

Identification of the key proposed assumptions

−

Evaluator assessment of tracking savings methods or assumptions

Project evaluation – A short description of the methods to be used to evaluate the project, including but not limited to:
−

How measure installation will be verified

−

Identification of the evaluated baseline by measure

−

Site staff interview questions to gather information on current operating conditions, pre-existing or baseline
operating conditions, and baseline decision-making practices

−

Any data to be provided by the site (e.g., EMS trends, production, pre-metering, etc.) and/or its PA

−

The expected evaluation analysis method to be used, including any deviations from the original savings
estimation method. In general, it is expected that the same methodology used to estimate tracking savings
would be used to estimate evaluated savings. Evaluators expect that original engineering model files would be
available for use for each site. The DNV team would present an alternative methodology only if the tracking
methodology was flawed, was unfeasible, or a more accurate methodology was available that utilizes postinstallation data that was unavailable for the tracking analysis

−

An inventory of key savings parameters to be compared to those used in the original savings estimate
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Data collection used a variety of methods, including virtual or on-site inspection of installed measures and interviews with
facility personnel. Sites that qualified for M&V and operational adjustments had loggers installed to monitor key operational
savings drivers, such as run-time, loading characteristics, and installed control features. These details, including which loads
to measure, duration, and analysis methodology were provided in a traditional M&V plan prepared for sites that qualified and
were approved for metering and operation adjustments.

3.2.2.2

Data collection

With PA input to the site evaluation plan, the DNV team contacted the customer to schedule a virtual or on-site audit at a
day and time convenient for the customer site contact.
The DNV team conducted audits to collect the data listed in the site evaluation plan. In general, each data collection audit
consisted of verifying the installed equipment. This included an assessment of the installed technology, quantities, and a
discussion with facility personnel regarding installed measure(s) and the baseline conditions that existed prior to the
installation of the measure(s) or alternatives to the installed equipment for replace on failure or new construction measures.
Where applicable, DNV used a virtual audit/inspection tool that meets the objectives of the virtual site visits. This tool, known
commercially as Blitzz, was chosen5 because it could be used on any smartphone, tablet, or desktop without the installation
of a device- or operating system-specific application. Virtual audits were conducted via the following process:
•

When initiating the virtual visit, the evaluation engineer sent a web browser link via SMS or email to the site contact’s
mobile phone number or email address.

•

The site contact clicked on the link and the virtual visit tool opened in a web browser connected to the site contact’s
device.

•

The tool requested access to device microphone and camera. When granted by the site contact, the evaluator used the
audio and the video to guide the site contact to areas or equipment that were of interest to the evaluation.

•

The tool enabled the evaluator to take pictures of equipment and systems and was used to document quantities and
other measure-specific parameters.

3.2.3

On-site M&V

Due to ongoing restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the plan for this study followed last years’ approach by
assuming meter installs were not part of the base scope. This assumption applied to all project samples unless the site met
the qualifications for M&V listed in Section 3.2.1.2. DNV applied the full M&V scope to those sites that qualified. Figure 3-5
provides a depiction of the qualification screening for the sample where we provide the primary reasoning for a site’s inability
for full M&V. Some sites may have failed multiple conditions, but this figure tracks the primary reason a site did not receive
full M&V. From the depiction, most sites still indicated a difference in operation due to the pandemic, which is represented by
qualification 2.

5 Remote Visual Assistance Software by Blitzz, https://blitzz.co/
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Figure 3-5. Primary reason for failed sample qualification for site-specific M&V

Timing represents sites that could have potentially received a full M&V scope, but due to an increase in recruitment
difficulties, those sites could not be recruited in time to allow for a full window to collect M&V data. A cut-off date of
November 19 was applied to allow potential metering sites to collect a full window of data. Sites recruited after this date did
not collect M&V for reasons of timing. The “Other” category represents some nuanced sites. There was one site that was
proposed for full scope M&V, but while on-site the customer did not allow metering. The other site did receive full M&V, but
since the data was found to be inconclusive, that site was reverted back to an on-site without M&V. Figure 3-6 depicts more
detail on the quantity of sites that either passed or failed each condition for qualification.
Figure 3-6. Sample qualification screening

Number of Samples
0
CONDITION 1:
Is the site contact on site and it is safe to do site visits?

5

10

15

20
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35

3
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CONDITION 2:
If customer operation has not been affected by the
pandemic, does this site qualify for metering?

13
20

CONDITION 3:
Can metering be installed now w/o affecting summer
seasonality?

12
21

NO

YES

On-site visits with physical measure inspections were performed with PA approval when the site contact was on-site.
Additionally, M&V was performed when customer operation was not affected by the pandemic and the metering window for
the measures evaluated was not affected by seasonality. We performed 23 on-sites, of which nine qualified for metering and
14 were in lieu of virtual audits with no metering. An additional four sites were approved for M&V adjustments using trend or
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billing data as opposed to in-person metering. Refer to Figure 3-2 for the decision and approval process for metering and
on-sites.
On-site M&V data collection included physical inspection, an interview with facility personnel, observation of site operating
conditions and equipment, metering of equipment usage, and collection of facility-provided data. In some cases, multiple
facility interviews and/or equipment vendor interviews were completed to ensure an accurate understanding of operating
practice.
The physical inspection focused on verifying measure installation and expected operation. Each site report includes the
result of measure verification, either virtually or on-site.
For sites qualifying for M&V, instrumentation such as power recorders, Time of Use (TOU) current loggers, plug load
monitors, and temperature loggers were installed to monitor the usage of operating equipment and conditions of the
associated affected spaces. Production data and EMS trends were also collected, when available. Each site report includes
a full description of the data collected and received and, where applicable, data from installed meters.
A unique savings analysis was created for each sampled project. When required, a typical meteorological year (TMY3)
dataset of ambient temperatures was used for temperature sensitive calculations. Energy savings were either calculated by
the hour in an 8,760-hour spreadsheet or allocated to each hour in the year to estimate on-peak kW and kWh savings
impacts. Each analysis provided estimates for annual kWh savings, on-peak kWh savings, and on-peak demand (kW)
savings at the times of the winter and summer peaks, as defined by the ISO New England Forward Capacity Market (FCM).
All coincident summer and winter peak reductions were calculated using the following FCM definitions:
•

Coincident Summer On-Peak kW Reduction is the average demand reduction that occurs over all hours between 1 PM
and 5 PM on non-holiday weekdays in June, July, and August.

•

Coincident Winter On-Peak kW Reduction is the average demand reduction that occurs over all hours between 5 PM
and 7 PM on non-holiday weekdays in December and January.

Each site report details the specific analysis methods used for each project, including algorithms, assumptions, and
calibration methods where applicable.
Engineers submitted draft site reports to the PAs upon completion of each site evaluation. A sample of reports was also
submitted to the EEAC consultants for review. The DNV team responded to the comments received and submitted revised
reports for comment. The final site reports are included in APPENDIX I. The body of this report provides an overview of the
evaluation methods and findings only.
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4

DATA SOURCES

To support the findings of the study, the DNV team used the following data sources:
•

PY2019 and 2020 tracking data provided by all four PAs that offer the program

•

PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 impact evaluation results and historical operational adjustment factors

•

Project files, which typically include the following: applications, BCR screenings, invoices, technical assistance studies,
applicant savings calculations, and post-installation reports

•

Virtual or on-site audit observations and data collection including inspection and verifications of equipment, nameplate
data, staff interviews, vendor interviews

•

For sites qualifying for M&V or sites with customer- or vendor-supplied operational data, that metered trend data
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5

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

5.1

Introduction

Thirteen of the 33 sample projects in this study had site-specific operation adjustments. Of those 13, nine had evaluatorprovided M&V and four sites had operational data provided by the installation vendor The remaining 20 sites did not meet
the qualifying criteria for metering outlined in Figure 3-2, and the evaluators assessed them for non-operation adjustments
only. To compensate, the study made use of operation factors derived in the previous two custom electric studies,
PY2017/18 and PY2018/19. These historical operation factors were combined with those from the 13 sample projects with
M&V in this study to produce the operation factors used to generate the results from this study and involved the following
steps:
•

The evaluated results from the 2017/18 and 2018/19 studies were separated into operation and non-operation factors.

•

The operation results were then combined with the operation results from this study using total population-level firstyear tracking savings from each study to establish the weights each study had on the combined results.

•

The combined operation factors were then applied to this study based on the weighted tracking savings from operation
and non-operation.

Figure 5-1 provides a comparison of the relative contribution of each study in the makeup of the historical operation
adjustment factors and should be used as context for the study results provided in this section. Contribution portions were
determined based on the study specific weighted annual kWh savings of sites with operational adjustments compared to the
sum of weighted annual savings of sites with operational adjustments from all three study years. Note that Cape Light
Compact did not have any full M&V sites for the PY2018/19 study, so there is a 0% contribution from that round.
Figure 5-1. Relative contributions to the historical operation factors by study – custom non-lighting
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90.3%

National Grid
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Details on the calculation methodology used to combining operation factors from the three studies are provided in
APPENDIX G.

5.2

PY2019/20 results

The following tables summarize realization rates, error ratios, and relative precisions for non-lighting results. The results are
broken down statewide and by PA for Eversource and National Grid. The realization rates include non-operation and
historical operation, and the error ratios listed are adjusted for non-operation only due to the small number of samples in this
study that had operation adjustments.

5.2.1

PY2019/20 non-lighting realization rates

Table 5-1 illustrates the statewide non-lighting prospective realization rates for PY2019/20, and Table 5-2 illustrates the nonlighting realization rates by PA.
Table 5-1. Statewide non-lighting prospective realization rates PY2019/20
Summer
Winter
Annual
On-Peak
On-Peak
Statewide Results (n = 33)
Total Tracking Savings
Total Evaluated Savings
Realization Rate
Error Ratio
Confidence Interval
Relative Precision
Error Bound
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MWh
25,516
22,781
89.3%
±27.3%
90%
±10.2%
2,323

kW
2,785
2,440
87.6%
80%
±11.5%
280

kW
2,815
2,882
102.4%

±19.3%
556
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Table 5-2. PA non-lighting realization rates PY2019/20
Annual
Summer
Winter
PA Results
MWh
On-Peak kW
On-Peak kW
Cape Light Compact (n = 3)
152
18
18
Total Tracking Savings
135
14
16
Total Evaluated Savings
89.2%
77.1%
91.2%
Realization Rate
±1.7%
Error Ratio
90%
80%
Confidence Interval
±9.4%
±9.6%
±17.4%
Relative Precision
13
1
3
Error Bound
Eversource (n = 10)
Total Tracking Savings
Total Evaluated Savings
Realization Rate
Error Ratio
Confidence Interval
Relative Precision
Error Bound
National Grid (n = 19)
Total Tracking Savings
Total Evaluated Savings
Realization Rate
Error Ratio
Confidence Interval
Relative Precision
Error Bound
Unitil (n = 1)
Total Tracking Savings
Total Evaluated Savings
Realization Rate
Error Ratio
Confidence Interval
Relative Precision
Error Bound

6,058
4,579
75.6%
±23.2%
90%
±20.2%
924

729
342
47.0%

% On-Peak
MWh
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

517
402
77.8%

N/A
N/A
N/A

80%
±15.0%
51

±29.1%
117

N/A
N/A

19,297
18,200
94.3%
±26.8%
90%
±11.7%
2,125

2,036
2,037
100.0%

2,279
2,643
116.0%

10,536
28,904
274.3%

80%
±14.0%
285

±24.3%
642

9
8
89.3%
±0.0%
90%
±10.2%
0.8

1
1
87.6%

1
1
102.4%

N/A
N/A
N/A

80%
±11.5%
0.1

±19.3%
0.2

90%
N/A
N/A

The realization rates shown for Cape Light Compact and Unitil are based on statewide results but were calculated using
their respective weighted gross annual kWh savings per program year as opposed to statewide weighting. Unitil does not
have sufficient samples to generate their own results and should instead use their statewide-based results in their reporting.
Cape Light Compact should also use their statewide-based results in their reporting based on the decision made to revert
back from using PA-specific results.
National Grid resulted in an abnormally high percent on peak realization rate this year of 274.3%. This was due to sites that
tracked a 0% percent on peak value while evaluation resulted in a value much greater, significantly increasing the result.

5.3

Combination of historical ops adjustments

Historical operational discrepancy factors developed from the two previous rounds of custom electric impact evaluations, as
well as the sites from this study with site-specific operation adjustments were used in lieu of generating site-specific
operation adjustments for sites that did not have M&V. A total of 20 sample projects did not have M&V and therefore used
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historical operation adjustments. Of the 13 sites in this study that had site-specific operation adjustments, nine had
evaluator-provided M&V and four sites had operational data provided by the installation vendor. Of the four sites that had
vendor-provided operational data, two had vendor-provided trend data, and two used vendor-provided billing analysis
models. Combining historical and study-derived operation factors and calculating the overall program realization rate was
done in two stages. The first stage was to disaggregate PY2017/18 and PY2018/19 results into non-operation discrepancy
factors (tracking/admin, methodology, technology, quantity, baseline, HVAC interaction) and operation-based factors. The
second stage was to estimate the non-operation adjustment factors from an in-depth desk review of the PY2019/20 sample
and the M&V adjustments of the PY2019/20 sample. For PY2019/20 sample sites that did not have operational adjustments,
the historical adjustments were used. These two results were treated as combined ratio estimators to calculate the overall
program realization rate and relative precisions when combined with prior results.
The study results included the gross RRs (and associated precision levels) calculated using the results from PY2019/20,
PY2018/19, and PY2017/18. The results from the PY2017/18 study in the “Impact Evaluation of 2017 and 2018 Custom
Electric Installations” report issued in May 2020 and for the PY2018/19 study in the “Massachusetts Impact Evaluation of
PY2018-2019 Custom Electric Installations” report issued in May 2021.
The gross realization rates for the study were calculated from the product of the historical operation RRs and the nonoperation RRs. These individual ops and non-ops RRs are shown in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 respectively.
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Figure 5-2. Custom non-lighting operation realization rates

In Figure 5-2, the PY2019/20 study RRs represent the final operation RRs for custom non-lighting after combining the sitespecific M&V operation RRs with the historical operational adjustment for each PA and statewide.
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Figure 5-3. Custom non-lighting non-operation realization rates
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PY2017/18

5.3.1

PY2018/19

PY2019/20

Combined custom lighting results

Considering lighting sites were not included as part of the sampling scope for this study, the DNV team initially proposed to
republish the results presented for last year’s study. During the analysis of the study results, we updated the published
PY2018/19 lighting results to correct for inconsistencies in how we apply operation and non-operation adjustments to
summer and winter peak kW and weighting the lifetime savings adjustment factor for operation adjustments. This had a
minimal impact on the results, but these corrections are now consistent with the way we handle gross annual kWh savings
when considering operational and non-operational based adjustments.
The DNV team re-calculated the gross RRs using the custom lighting results from the PY2018/19, PY2017/18, and PY2016
studies. The three-year pooled custom lighting results are presented in Table 5-3 along with each year’s results. Each PA
should use the results presented in their respective columns.
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Table 5-3. Custom lighting evaluation results summary
Lighting

Statewide

Cape Light Compact

Eversource

National Grid

RR

R.P. @
90% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90% Conf.

99.90%

±5%

94.10%

±6%

100.50%

±7%

98.60%

±7%

99.70%

±7%

94.10%

±5%

100.90%

±10%

97.70%

±9%

PY2018/19 RR

99.70%

±8%

93.80%

±6%

99.10%

±5%

100.30%

±10%

PY2017/18 RR

106.70%

±13%

94.50%

±7%

112.20%

±16%

94.30%

±19%

PY2016 RR

93.90%

±7%

93.90%

±13%

88.30%

±11%

99.80%

±9%

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

100.20%

±6%

135.10%

±16%

94.80%

±10%

104.30%

±8%

96.60%

±8%

95.30%

±7%

91.70%

±13%

100.20%

±11%

PY2018/19 RR

111.80%

±6%

135.70%

±19%

112.00%

±8%

109.90%

±7%

PY2017/18 RR

107.00%

±11%

101.40%

±8%

111.70%

±13%

89.60%

±20%

PY2016 RR

88.40%

±12%

172.80%

±39%

67.10%

±23%

104.00%

±13%

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80% Conf.

84.40%

±7%

106.40%

±15%

79.80%

±13%

91.30%

±8%

81.90%

±9%

78.60%

±7%

77.70%

±14%

90.60%

±10%

PY2018/19 RR

91.30%

±8%

106.60%

±18%

92.60%

±10%

90.60%

±10%

PY2017/18 RR

80.70%

±16%

74.80%

±10%

76.30%

±22%

98.80%

±20%

PY2016 RR

82.90%

±9%

142.30%

±37%

79.20%

±15%

85.20%

±10%

Gross Annual
MWh
Three-year
pooled RR
Two-year
pooled RR

Summer OnPeak kW
Three-year
pooled RR
Two-year
pooled RR

Winter OnPeak kW
Three-year
pooled RR
Two-year
pooled RR

LSAF
Three-year
pooled RR

Statewide

Cape Light Compact

Eversource

National Grid

97.50%

85.50%

96.00%

99.80%

PY2018/19 RR

105.50%

94.80%

109.70%

101.30%

PY2017/18 RR

94.90%

69.80%

91.90%

104.30%

PY2016 RR

94.00%

91.90%

92.20%

96.10%

The results for percent on peak have not changed based on the updates mentioned above and are presented below for
National Grid.
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Table 5-4. National Grid custom lighting percent on-peak results summary
% On-Peak

National Grid

Three-year pooled

93.8%

PY2018/19 RR

85.7%

PY2017/18 RR

92.0%

PY2016 RR

96.7%

5.3.1.1

Lighting Market Characterization Study (LMC) Adjustments

DNV generated LSAF factors for lighting and non-lighting projects in the PY2018/19 round of this study. For lighting projects,
these factors were not adjusted for the adjusted measure lives (AMLs) produced by the 2020 LMC study. These AMLs are
reflections of dual baseline impacts and market saturation of LED lighting. To align with the LMC study results, DNV
recommended that the PAs apply these AMLs directly in their tracking systems. Eversource and Cape Light Compact were
able to apply these AMLs directly, but National Grid and Until were not. To ensure a consistent outcome across all PAs,
DNV developed LMC adjustment factors to be used by National Grid and Unitil that account for the LMC AML adjustments.
The methodology for calculation the LMC adjustment can be found in APPENDIX H. The LMC adjustment factor represents
a direct multiplier to the LSAF, and for National Grid and Unitil these factors for 2020 and 2021 are listed in Table 5-5.
Table 5-5. Custom lighting LMC adjustment factors for National Grid and Unitil
LMC Adjustment
PA

PY2020

PY2021

NGRID

68.4%

71.0%

Unitil

N/A*

49.5%

* No lighting projects in population
Applying these factors to the lighting LSAFs in Table 5-6, produces the final LSAFs summarized in Table 5-4.2
Table 5-6. Custom lighting LMC adjusted LSAFs for National Grid and Unitil
LMC Adjusted LSAFs
PA

PY2020

PY2021

NGRID

68.2%

70.9%

Unitil

N/A

48.3%

5.3.2

Combined custom non-lighting results

The DNV team calculated the gross RRs using the custom non-lighting results from the PY2019/20, PY2018/17, and
PY2017/18 shown in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3. The three-year pooled custom non-lighting results are presented in Table
5-7 along with each year’s results. As mentioned previously, both Cape Light Compact and Unitil report results based on the
statewide results but are weighted to their respective distribution of weighted tracked savings. As such, each PA should use
the respective results presented in their columns.
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Table 5-7. Custom non-lighting evaluation results summary
Non-Lighting

Cape Light
Compact

Statewide

Eversource

National Grid

Unitil

RR

R.P. @
90%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
90%
Conf.

Three-year
pooled RR

79.6%

±11%

92.6%

±9%

82.5%

±12%

74.4%

±29%

77.8%

±12%

PY2019/20 RR

89.3%

±10%

89.2%

±9%

75.6%

±20%

94.3%

±12%

89.3%

±10%

PY2018/19 RR

80.4%

±10%

106.6%

±18%

82.9%

±9%

71.2%

±37%

80.4%

±10%

PY2017/18 RR

76.6%

12%

84.6%

±3%

82.5%

±15%

70.8%

±22%

76.6%

±12%

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

Three-year
pooled RR

86.2%

±16%

80.8%

±11%

96.3%

±15%

78.8%

±32%

80.0%

±20%

PY2019/20 RR

87.6%

±11%

77.1%

±10%

47.0%

±15%

100.0%

±14%

87.6%

±11%

PY2018/19 RR

79.1%

±21%

86.5%

±20%

86.2%

±11%

66.9%

±51%

79.1%

±21%

PY2017/18 RR

92.8%

13%

79.1%

±8%

109.6%

±18%

83.4%

±18%

92.8%

±13%

Winter OnPeak kW

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

RR

R.P. @
80%
Conf.

Three-year
pooled RR

82.6%

±24%

77.0%

±7%

105.9%

±25%

67.2%

±43%

67.1%

±24%

PY2019/20 RR

102.4%

±19%

91.2%

±17%

77.8%

±29%

116.0%

±24%

102.4%

±19%

PY2018/19 RR

67.0%

±24%

125.2%

±21%

76.3%

±17%

52.2%

±56%

67.0%

±24%

PY2017/18 RR

94.3%

26.4%

63.4%

±3%

133.2%

±32%

61.2%

±37%

94.3%

±26%

Gross Annual
MWh

Summer OnPeak kW

LSAF

Cape Light
Compact

Statewide

Eversource

National Grid

Unitil

Three-year
pooled

99.2%

95.9%

100.2%

101.0%

99.0%

PY2019/20 RR

110.1%

109.5%

107.0%

111.9%

110.1%

PY2018/19 RR

97.4%

92.8%

98.2%

98.6%

97.4%

PY2017/18 RR

99.3%

96.9%

102.2%

98.4%

99.3%

As the only PA that reports percent on peak, the DNV team calculated results for National Grid from the PY2019/20,
PY2018/17, and PY2017/18 studies. The three-year pooled custom non-lighting percent on-peak results are presented in
Table 5-8 along with each year’s results.
Table 5-8. National Grid custom non-lighting percent on-peak results summary
% On-peak

National Grid

Three-year pooled

143.1%

PY2019/20 RR

274.3%

PY2018/19 RR

100.7%

PY2017/18 RR

117.6%
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5.4

Lifetime savings adjustment factors (LSAFs)

Lifetime savings adjustment factors were developed for the second time in this study. To pool the PY2019/20 LSAFs with
the previous two rounds, the LSAFs for PY2017/18 were retroactively generated from the results of those studies, while the
LSAFs for PY2018/19 were already calculated for the first time last year. The LSAFs for non-lighting are provided in Table
5-9. The methodology for these calculations can be found in APPENDIX H.
Table 5-9. Custom non-lighting LSAFs
LSAF

Statewide

Cape Light Compact

Eversource

National Grid

Unitil

Three-year pooled RR

99.2%

95.9%

100.2%

101.0%

99.0%

PY2019/20 RR

110.1%

109.5%

107.0%

111.9%

110.1%

PY2018/19 RR

97.4%

92.8%

98.2%

98.6%

97.4%

PY2017/18 RR

99.3%

96.9%

102.2%

98.4%

99.3%

5.5

Mapping RRs to standard end uses

We included Table 5-10 for mapping the non-lighting realization rates into the main BCR IDs used to define custom program
end-use categories. DNV did not sample to provide results within precision at the end-use level but is presenting this
information to provide feedback on end-use performance. To emphasize, we do not recommend using these results for
reporting purposes, but to document performance between each program year. The ratios presented are based on nonoperational adjustments rather than operational adjustments as there aren’t enough sample points in the PY2018/19 and
PY2019/20 studies to provide impactful insight when basing results on operation adjustments. There are also some program
years with end uses that did not receive operation adjustments. The non-operational adjustments only capture a portion of
the performance and less of the variability that operational adjustments typically have.
Table 5-10. First-year savings RRs mapped to custom BCR IDs

Compressed Air

End Uses
BCR IDs
E19C1a002
E19C2a003
E19C2b002

Motors & VFD

HVAC

BCR IDs
E19C1a010
E19C2a007
E19C2b009

BCR IDs
E19C1a024
E19C2a019
E19C2b023

Process

BCR IDs
E19C1a026
E19C2a024
E19C2b025
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Non-Lighting

Statewide

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
103.36%
90.76%
95.28%
107.19%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±7%
±18%
±0%
±8%

Sample size
20
7
2
11

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
84.04%
81.87%
105.10%
68.71%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±11%
±16%
±4%
±20%

Sample size
47
8
8
31

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
93.05%
82.42%
98.11%
91.45%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±5%
±26%
±1%
±8%

Sample size
27
9
13
5

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
93.41%
N/A
79.41%
102.69%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±40%
N/A
±99%
±2%

Sample size
25
N/A
9
16
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End Uses

Refrigeration

BCR IDs

Water Heating

E19C1a027
E19C2a025
E19C2b023

BCR IDs
E19C1a009
E19C2a026
E19C2b027

BCR IDs

Other

E19C1a029
E19C2a027
E19C2b028

Non-Lighting

Statewide

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
99.80%
123.74%
104.00%
95.04%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±6%
±11%
±4%
±11%

Sample size
38
5
14
19

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
93.97%
N/A
N/A
93.97%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±10%
N/A
N/A
±10%

Sample size
4
N/A
N/A
4

Gross Annual MWh
Three-year pooled RR
PY2019/20 RR
PY2018/19 RR
PY2017/18 RR

RR
98.41%
103.50%
100.35%
93.54%

R.P. @ 80% Conf.
±3%
±7%
±1%
±9%

Sample size
47
9
9
29

N/A: There were no sites with this measure type in the sample population.

5.6

Discrepancy analysis

There are many reasons for the differences between evaluated and tracking savings. Discrepancies were categorized by the
team evaluating each site based on the definitions below. The discrepancies presented in Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-5 are
presented with a ± value, which is the isolated impact of that specific adjustment on the overall savings realization rate.
Additionally, site-specific values were multiplied by the site weights to demonstrate the impact of each discrepancy on the
overall statewide results. The individual site reports provide a detailed discussion of the savings variance and the
discrepancies that drove the results at each site. The following describe the discrepancy categories used to characterize the
changes in savings between the tracking and evaluated estimates:
•

Non-operation adjustment factors:
−

Methodology Difference: Differences attributed to changes in calculation methodology between the tracking
analysis and the evaluation analysis. The evaluation only changed methodology when necessary to accurately
calculate savings. This does not include instances where savings were not claimed for a measure or submeasure.

−

Tracking/Admin: Differences attributed to incorrect adjustments or unexplained changes to savings that
occurred between completion of the analysis and entry into the PA tracking system.

−

Quantity: Differences attributed to differences between the number of units expected or assumed in the
project calculations and the number of units operating at the time of evaluation or in the baseline.

−

HVAC Interaction: Differences due to the assumptions used to estimate how the change in consumption by
the primary non-HVAC equipment impacts the consumption of the site’s HVAC system.

−

Technology: Differences between the evaluated baseline or installed equipment system type, size, and/or
efficiency as compared to the equipment assumed in the tracking analysis.

−

Baseline: Savings variance is due to changes to the assumed baseline condition by the evaluation compared
to the tracking savings

−

Other: Differences that cannot be attributed to other categories due to their unique nature. Facility closures
were captured in this category.
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•

Operation adjustment factors:
−

Operation discrepancies represent the differences between how the primary equipment is being “operated” or
used by the facility now compared to the final assumptions used to estimate tracking savings. This category
includes differences in the as-found hours of operation compared to those assumed in the tracking analysis
and changes in baseline hours. This category also includes differences in the annual production volume or
facility production strategy and changes in measured efficiency. It also includes instances where savings were
not claimed for a measure or sub measure. These factors are developed from M&V.

As a result of the limited number of sample projects (13 out of 33) with operation adjustments and the use of historical
operation factors from the last two rounds combined with those from this study, reporting on operation versus non-operation
discrepancies has been separated to provide more meaningful context.

5.6.1

Non-lighting discrepancy analysis

Figure 5-4 provides a summary of non-lighting operation adjustments with details on the operation factors derived from each
study and the combined operation factors applied to this study.
Figure 5-4. Non-lighting operation discrepancies from the three last study rounds and the combined factors applied
to this study

Figure 5-5 provides a similar summary for non-operation factors from the last three studies to provide insights into how these
factors have changes over the past three rounds, including this study.
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Figure 5-5. Non-lighting non-operation discrepancies from the three last study rounds
15.8%

% Weighted Discrepancy

15.0%
10.0%

3.5%

5.0%
0.0%
-5.0%

0.0%

-0.8%

-2.3%

-4.7%

-10.0%

-7.4%

-15.0%
-20.0%

-7.4%

-8.3%
-11.0%
-16.0%

-15.1%

CLC

Eversource

National Grid

Statewide

2017/18

-2.3%

-0.8%

-15.1%

-8.3%

2018/19

15.8%

3.5%

-11.0%

0.0%

2019/20

-7.4%

-16.0%

-4.7%

-7.4%

Figure 5-6 breaks down the magnitude of non-lighting factors by the discrepancy categories tracked by the evaluation as
represented in the sample population. Each result was determined by taking the ratio of the sum of the discrepancies
(positive or negative) to the total weighted tracked savings. Operational adjustments depicted represent adjustments made
to the sites using M&V. The ratio does not include impacts when incorporating historical adjustments.
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Figure 5-6. Custom non-lighting discrepancies by category
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The top 10 non-lighting savings discrepancy changes in the sample are listed below and represent nearly 77% of all nonlighting discrepancies. The numbers in parentheses represent the site’s relative contribution to the overall study-derived
discrepancy as a percentage of total statewide weighted tracking savings. More details on each site can be found in the
individual site reports in APPENDIX I.
1.

2020-NGR-0467N: Operation - The evaluated savings are greater than the applicant-reported savings due to the
applicant analysis not including power draw of non-loaded compressor, which was identified in the evaluator metered
data. Evaluators found the average non-loaded baseline power demand to be 24.70 kW, and the average installed nonloaded power demand to be 4.21 kW. This increase in measured baseline power consumption increases savings. (3.1%)

2.

2020-NGR-0506N: Methodology - The evaluator identified a methodology error in the application where a redundant
factor of 70% was applied to the switch heaters, in addition to a factor of 95% completion for the railway tracks.
Correcting for this factor increased savings. (3.1%)

3.

2019-NGR-0670N: Methodology - The primary discrepancy is due to the difference in cooling capacity for the RTUs.
The applicant derived values did not have a substantiated source. The evaluator used spec sheet and nameplate data
to update the cooling capacities, which were found to be lower compared to the applicant. (-3.0%)

4.

2020-EVE-0140N: Methodology - The reduction in evaluated savings is due to a methodology adjustment where the
magnitude of the applicant reported air leaks that were repaired was overestimated by 72%. (-2.9%)

5.

2020-NGR-0506N: Operation - The increase in evaluated savings is due to the operating controls, which were found to
reduce operating hours of the heaters much more than assumed in the application. (2.8%)
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6.

2020-NGR-0763N: Methodology - The decrease in savings is due to a difference in methodology. The applicant
reported methodology only considers no load losses for the transformers and refers to a repository of pre TP-1 no load
losses for transformers to determine savings, where the location of this reference was not provided. Evaluated
transformer savings refer to the expected annual savings from NEMA Premium efficiency transformers which consider
no load losses and losses at partial loading of the transformers. (-1.6%)

7.

2020-NGR-0447N: Operation - The decrease in savings is due to the operating controls, which were found to increase
operating hours of the third-rail heaters more than what was assumed in the application. (-1.4%)

8.

2019-NGR-0677N: Methodology - The primary discrepancy is due to differences in calculation methodology. The
evaluator updated the baseline methodology to characterize baseline pump power which results in an energy penalty
for the measure. (-1.3%)

9.

2020-NGR-0527N: Quantity – The increase in savings is due to a quantity adjustment as the applicant underestimated
the number of fixed leakages in the tracking savings analysis by not updating the calculations based on as-built
conditions. (1.1%)

10. 2019-NGR-0764N: Operation - The primary discrepancy is due to the evaluator's reduction in pump operating hours
being less than the values predicted by the applicant. (-0.9%)

5.7

Influence tests

The team conducted outlier testing on the results from this study to determine if any sample points could be considered
outliers. To do this, the team followed the same methods developed in previous rounds of impact evaluation 6 to assess
leverage and influence.
We do not want to exclude or reduce the weight of cases just because they have leverage or influence. We do our best to
create leverage that is uniform but cannot create a perfectly optimal sample. Moreover, we don’t want to automatically
reduce the weight of very large cases, especially on a retrospective basis. One case represents a large fraction of the
savings, which is why it is sampled at a higher rate.
We would want to reduce the weight of a high-leverage case if:
1.

It is highly influential, and

2.

We have reason to believe its RR is both anomalous and somehow much more extreme than is typical of its
stratum or the population overall.

Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8 present the results of the leverage testing for custom non-lighting statewide and by the PA level
respectively. The axes are relative to the average. The relative leverage is the ratio of the site’s leverage, based on weighted
savings, to the average of the site leverage. The same also applies for the relative deviation. At the statewide level, there is
one site with both a significant relative deviation and a significant relative leverage, but this is not the case at the PA level.
The primary discrepancy between the tracking and evaluated savings for this site (2020-NGR-0506N) was non-operational,
increasing savings by removing a redundant factor in the applicant analysis. We determined that this site, which has a 147%
RR, is not an outlier at the statewide level as the discrepancy identified is not atypical for the set of projects to which the
statewide results will apply (Cape Light Compact, National Grid, and Unitil QA/QC processes are similar for larger sites).
Also, if we were to reduce the case weight for this site, it would be to a weight of 1 so the site would be representative of
itself within the population. This site already holds a case weight of 1 since it belongs in the large census stratum.

6 ERS and DNV GL, Impact Evaluation of 2016 Custom Gas Installations Final Report, March 5, 2019, Appendix E.

http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-CIEC-P79-Custom-Gas-March-06.pdf
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Since there are no other potential outliers at the statewide level with a significant relative deviation and a significant relative
leverage, the analysis did not require altering of any case weights in this study.
Figure 5-7. Leverage test – custom non-lighting – statewide

Figure 5-8. Leverage test – custom non-lighting – PA level

CLC's significant deviation threshold is 12.7 and is out of bounds for this chart.
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6

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONSIDERATIONS

6.1

Conclusions

Conclusion 1: For almost all energy and peak demand savings parameters, the three-year pooled realization rates
improved over the previous two-year rolling results. For statewide results, methodological discrepancies represent the
largest adjustment for projects.
Conclusion 2: The LSAFs reported in this report represent evaluation changes made to measure event type, measure
selection, and measure effective useful life. The LSAF realization rates improved over the previous two study years as the
evaluation found the claimed measure life is typically supported by the TRM. However, the three-year pooled realization
rates reduced slightly due to dropping PY2016 from the rollup.
Conclusion 3: Custom non-lighting projects are generally complex, so the RRs tend to have more variation given the
differences in custom-level engineering approaches for different measures and different sites. However, the programs could
improve in some areas. In particular, a large portion of the savings were reduced due to adjusted methodologies for analysis
approaches for measures such as transformers—something the PAs are committed to improving upon.
Conclusion 4: Several applications were found to have been installed with controls measures that were never properly
implemented or commissioned. Lack of commissioning protocols, post-inspection verification, and knowledge-sharing for the
customer on the installed measures has led to a large magnitude of operational and non-operational-based discrepancies.
Conclusion 5: A handful of projects were found to install measures in applications that did not present savings opportunities.
This lack of proper tech review practices allowed multiple projects to be installed that should have been screened out. This
issue was exacerbated by one site where building air flow rates were reduced to levels below ASHRAE 62.1 mandatory
compliance, which is a health and safety risk.

6.2

Recommendations

Recommendation 1: The PAs should apply the results, which are identical to the results published in the Interim Results
Memo, prospectively to 2023 savings in the fall of 2022 and retrospectively for 2021 as outlined in the Interim Results Memo.
Specifically, the PAs should apply the results as follows:
•

Eversource and National Grid should use their own PA-specific realization rates for both lighting and non-lighting
projects.

•

Eversource and National Grid should use their own PA-specific Lifetime Savings Adjustment Factors (LSAFs) for both
lighting and non-lighting projects.

•

Cape Light Compact and Unitil should use the statewide realization rates for both lighting and non-lighting projects.

•

Cape Light Compact and Unitil should use the statewide LSAFs for both lighting and non-lighting projects.

This aligns with the MA impact evaluation framework by maintaining an annual rolling custom electric impact evaluation
result.
Recommendation 2: The evaluator continues to note that the application files are not always complete, but there have
been improvements since last year. The PAs should be diligent in gathering the technical assistance studies, unlocked
versions of spreadsheets, and models used to define and develop the project and include them in the electronic
documentation. Costs should be documented as well, particularly the full installed cost for retrofit measures. Particular
attention should be paid to the documentation of baseline conditions and any changes due to as-builts.
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Recommendation 3: We recommend that the PAs develop a weighted measure life for multi-measure projects that fall in
the same line of tracking data or isolate the individual measure savings into unique lines in the tracking data so that each
measure claims an accurate measure life. For multiple measure applications completed in project years 2017-2020, the
evaluators observed the measure life found in the tracking data usually defaulted to the predominant sub-measure within the
application and not a weighted average of the mix.
Recommendation 4: The evaluator continues to note issues related to proper measure commissioning, which has been a
driver for discrepancies for this study. We recommend that the PAs ensure proper commissioning protocols are followed to
ensure that key measure components are installed and are generating savings. The evaluators have found several
measures in this and previous studies where measure components, especially controls features, are found to have been
installed or programmed in a manner inconsistent with the proposed savings application. There have also been instances
where facilities adjust controls measures after implementation, which reduces savings potential. It is also recommended to
ensure proper training or knowledge sharing is provided to the customer, so program savings are consistent and maintained.
Recommendation 5: Several applications in this study have reported measure scenarios that do not present savings
opportunities and that could have been screened out at the application phase. As an example, one site included installation
of variable frequency drives (VFDs) on a constant speed application producing only losses as opposed to savings. As a
second example, another site allowed building airflow rates to be reduced to levels below ASHRAE 62.1 mandatory
requirements, posing a health hand safety risk for the site. Improper review and screening of sites paired with algorithmic
errors overestimated applicant savings for a handful of sites led to methodology discrepancies. We recommend that all PAs
ensure proper tech review practices are established to verify baseline, algorithms, and code requirements, and to ensure
controls measures such as VFDs are installed in appropriate savings-producing scenarios.

6.3

Considerations

Consideration 1: The evaluator recommends the PAs consider pulling Strategic Energy Management (SEM)/Continuous
Energy Improvement (CEI) projects out of the custom evaluation sample population unless the facility has completed all
three years of program participation. For this study, there were two SEM sites that fell into the sample frame where the
evaluated measures constituted the first year of the program. At the time of evaluation, two program years had been
completed but the evaluation team did not have files or information on what constituted the second year of the CEI project
for each site. Considering the nature of the program, in that the SEM/CEI process helps the site in identifying additional
measures or processes to reduce overall facility level carbon and energy impacts, it would not be appropriate to limit
evaluation to the sub-measures identified in the TA study. Instead, it would be more appropriate to evaluate full facility-level
impacts at the conclusion of the three-year program through an in-depth billing analysis. Considering the measure is the
SEM/CEI program as opposed to the sub-measures in the TA study, a billing analysis at the end of the program would more
accurately depict the impacts of the site as opposed to metering approaches, which would only cover measure-specific
impacts.
Consideration 2: Multiple samples for this study evaluated ultra-low temperature (ULT) freezers. During the evaluation for
this study, the majority of measures used an Eversource-developed tool for ULT freezers that was based on a metering
study completed by DMI, where DMI developed a repository of information based on metered efficient freezers. Considering
that Eversource includes metered data from 20 freezers in Massachusetts, DNV recommends the PAs consider adopting the
Eversource developed tool or something similar to document energy impacts associated with ULT freezers. We note that
baseline ISPs have not been researched with any rigor and that they could be subject to future revisions.
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APPENDIX A.

SUMMARY OF SAMPLED PROJECTS

Site ID

Evaluation
firm

2019-CLC-0008N

DNV

1256152

CLC

2.0

2019-EVE-0034N

DNV

MA19P00003158

EVERSOURCE

8.3

2019-EVE-0031N

DMI

MA19P00005422

EVERSOURCE

8.3

2019-EVE-0245N

DMI

MA19P00004041

EVERSOURCE

8.3

2019-EVE-0125N

DNV

MA19P00005072

EVERSOURCE

8.3

2019-EVE-0111N

DMI

MA19P00004020

EVERSOURCE

8.3

2019-EVE-0061N

DMI

MA19P00005300

EVERSOURCE

8.3

2019-EVE-0275N

DNV

MA19P00003896

EVERSOURCE

1.0

2019-NGR-0677N

DMI

9717743

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0764N

DNV

8372725

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0765N

DNV

9551195

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0670N

DNV

7812355

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0526N

DNV

8169838

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0725N

DMI

8121152

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0646N

DNV

9423687

NGRID

7.4

2019-NGR-0845N

DNV

9209195

NGRID

1.0

2019-NGR-0845N

DNV

9209195

NGRID

1.0

2019-NGR-0845N

DNV

9209195

NGRID

1.0

2020-NGR-0506N

DMI

NGRID

1.0

2020-CLC-0079N

DNV

11818237,
10352074
1298657

CLC

9.0

2020-CLC-0023C

DMI

1314158

CLC

9.0

2020-CLC-0023C

DMI

1314158

CLC

9.0

2020-EVE-0228C

DMI

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

8.7

2020-EVE-0228C

DMI

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

8.7

2020-EVE-0228C

DMI

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

8.7

2020-EVE-0140N

DMI

MA19P00004559

EVERSOURCE

8.7

2020-EVE-0229N

DNV

MA20P00300085

EVERSOURCE

8.7

2020-NGR-0732N

DNV

11567012

NGRID

5.3

2020-NGR-0566N

DNV

11435385

NGRID

5.3
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Project ID(s)

PA

Site
Weight

Project Initiative
C&I NEW BUILDINGS & MAJOR
RENOVATIONS
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I NEW BUILDINGS & MAJOR
RENOVATIONS
C&I NEW BUILDINGS & MAJOR
RENOVATIONS
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I NEW BUILDINGS & MAJOR
RENOVATIONS
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT

C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I NEW & REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I NEW & REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING

Project description (per
Evaluator)
Install furnace with ECM
Several HVAC controls measures
High Performance ULT Freezer
High Performance ULT Freezer
New 20HP CHWP controlled
based on a new pressure sensor
High Performance ULT Freezer
High Performance ULT Freezer
VFD on CWP and chiller, along
with chiller plant control
VFDs on Two 25HP Sewage
Pumps
Installation of 1 hp circulator pump
with EC motor and reprogramming
the EMS to allow for lead/lag
configuration of pumps
Transformer replacement
Install new HVAC controller and
re-program the schedule
Install 25-hp pump motor with VFD
controls
Weatherstripping and air-sealing
Retro Commissioning of HVAC
systems
HVAC and RCx measures
HVAC and RCx measures
HVAC and RCx measures
Radio-Controlled Track Heater
Controls
Installation of an ultra low temp
freezer
Installation of an EMS
VFDs on CW Pump and CT Fan
Exhaust fan motors replacement
and VFDs
Air handling unit, VAV boxes, and
demand-controlled ventilation
Replace chilled water pumps
CAIR Leak Repair
CAIR Leak Repair
Replacing non-cycling dryer with
variable speed cycling dryer
Transformer replacement
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Site ID

Evaluation
firm

Project ID(s)

PA

Site
Weight

Project Initiative

Project description (per
Evaluator)

RETROFIT
2020-NGR-0399N

DNV

11460193

NGRID

5.3

C&I NEW & REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT

2020-NGR-0467N

DNV

10030487

NGRID

5.3

2020-NGR-0447N

DMI

10352072

NGRID

3.0

2020-NGR-0624N

DNV

11260034

NGRID

5.3

2020-UNI-1599N

DMI

140764

UNITIL

1.0

2020-NGR-0527N

DNV

11016985

NGRID

3.0

2020-NGR-0541N

DMI

11977250

NGRID

3.0

2020-NGR-0763N

DNV

11435665

NGRID

3.0

2020-NGR-0534N

DNV

11977255

NGRID

5.3

C&I NEW & REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I NEW & REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
C&I EXISTING BUILDING
RETROFIT
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Installing variable speed
compressor, cycling dryer, storage
tank, no loss drain valve
Upgrade air compressors, dryer,
and low-pressure-drop air filters
Radio-Controlled Track Heater
Controls
New air compressor and cycling
air dryer system
High efficiency motor installation
CAIR Leak Repair
Continuous Energy Improvement
Transformer replacement
Continuous Energy Improvement
Year-1
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APPENDIX B.

BASELINE REVIEW SUMMARY

The following table provides a summary of the baseline review findings by site and the activities completed specific to the
baseline review.
Site ID

PA Application Number

Lead
Firm

Evaluated Project
Type(s)

Evaluation Baseline
Technology Same as
Application?

Baseline Review
Summary

The evaluation
changed the precondition from retrofit
to lost opportunity
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as lost
opportunity. The
evaluated baseline is
a new standard
performance ULT
freezer of the same
size as the selected
model of 19.24 ft3.
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as lost
opportunity. The
evaluator referenced
an M&V study
performed by
Eversource which
has a different
kWh/day that the ISP
referenced by a DOE
study. Since the
Eversource study has
a significantly higher
sample size and is
more local to MA,
evaluation savings
use the kWh/day
outlined in the
Eversource study.
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as lost
opportunity. The
evaluated baseline is
a new standard
performance ULT

2019-CLC0008N

1256152

DNV

Lost opportunity

No

2019-EVE0034N

MA19P00003158

DNV

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes

2019-EVE0031N

MA19P00005422

DMI

Lost opportunity

Yes

2019-EVE0245N

MA19P00004041

DMI

Lost opportunity

Yes

2019-EVE0125N

MA19P00005072

DNV

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes

2019-EVE0111N

MA19P00004020

DMI

Lost opportunity

Yes
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Site ID

PA Application Number

Lead
Firm

Evaluated Project
Type(s)

Evaluation Baseline
Technology Same as
Application?

2019-EVE0061N

MA19P00005300

DMI

New construction –
single baseline

Yes

2019-EVE0275N

MA19P00003896

DNV

Add on-single
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0677N

9717743

DMI

Lost opportunity

No

2019-NGR0764N

8372725

DNV

Retrofit - single
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0765N

9551195

DNV

Retrofit - single
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0670N

7812355

DNV

Retrofit - dual
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0526N

8169838

DNV

Retrofit - dual
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0725N

8121152

DMI

Add on-dual baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0646N

9423687

DNV

Retrofit - dual
baseline

Yes
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Baseline Review
Summary

freezer of the same
size as the selected
model.
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as a new
construction
measure. The site
contact indicated the
freezer was installed
for its reliability and
that there was no
existing equipment
that was replaced.
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The evaluation
changed the precondition from retrofit
to lost opportunity
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition. The
measure is add on as
the underlying
equipment will outlive
the useful life of the
installed controls.
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition. The
measure is add on as
the underlying
equipment will outlive
the useful life of the
installed controls.
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Site ID

PA Application Number

Lead
Firm

Evaluated Project
Type(s)

Evaluation Baseline
Technology Same as
Application?

Baseline Review
Summary

Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as lost
opportunity. The
evaluator referenced
an M&V study
performed by
Eversource which
has a different
kWh/day that the ISP
referenced by a DOE
study. Since the
Eversource study has
a significantly higher
sample size and is
more local to MA,
evaluation savings
use the kWh/day
outlined in the
Eversource study.
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The evaluation
changed the precondition from retrofit
to lost opportunity
The evaluation
changed the precondition from retrofit
to lost opportunity

2019-NGR0845N

9209195

DNV

Retrofit - dual
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0845N

9209195

DNV

Retrofit - dual
baseline

Yes

2019-NGR0845N

9209195

DNV

Retrofit - dual
baseline

Yes

2020-NGR0506N

11818237, 10352074

DMI

Retrofit - single
baseline

Yes

2020-CLC0079N

1298657

DNV

Lost opportunity

Yes

2020-CLC0023C

1314158

DMI

Add on-single
baseline

Yes

2020-CLC0023C

1314158

DMI

Add on – single
baseline

Yes

2020-EVE0228C

MA19P00003000

DMI

Lost opportunity

No

2020-EVE0228C

MA19P00003000

DMI

Lost opportunity

No
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Site ID

PA Application Number

Lead
Firm

Evaluated Project
Type(s)

Evaluation Baseline
Technology Same as
Application?

Baseline Review
Summary

The evaluation
changed the precondition from retrofit
to lost opportunity
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as a lost
opportunity. The
baseline is a
refrigerated noncycling dryer in
accordance with the
MA Baseline
Repository.
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as a lost
opportunity. The
baseline is a
refrigerated noncycling dryer and a
load/no load air
compressor both in
accordance with the
MA Baseline
Repository.
The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as a lost
opportunity. The
baseline is a
refrigerated noncycling dryer and a
load/no load air
compressor both in
accordance with the
MA Baseline
Repository.
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel

2020-EVE0228C

MA19P00003000

DMI

Lost opportunity

No

2020-EVE0140N

MA19P00004559

DMI

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes

2020-EVE0229N

MA20P00300085

DNV

Retrofit – dual
baseline

Yes

2020-NGR0732N

11567012

DNV

Lost opportunity

Yes

2020-NGR0566N

11435385

DNV

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes

2020-NGR0399N

11460193

DNV

Lost opportunity

Yes

2020-NGR0467N

10030487

DNV

Lost opportunity

Yes

2020-NGR0447N

10352072

DMI

Add on – single
baseline

Yes
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Site ID

PA Application Number

Lead
Firm

Evaluated Project
Type(s)

Evaluation Baseline
Technology Same as
Application?

Baseline Review
Summary

The project appears
to be appropriately
classified as a lost
opportunity. The
baseline is a
refrigerated noncycling dryer and a
load/no load air
compressor both in
accordance with the
MA Baseline
Repository.
The evaluation
changed the precondition from retrofit
to lost opportunity
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel
Accepted pre-retrofit
condition based on
interview with site
personnel

2020-NGR0624N

11260034

DNV

New Construction –
single baseline

Yes

2020-UNI1599N

140764

DMI

Add on – single
baseline

No

2020-NGR0527N

11016985

DNV

Add on – single
baseline

Yes

2020-NGR0541N

11977250

DMI

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes

2020-NGR0763N

11435665

DNV

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes

2020-NGR0534N

11977255

DNV

Retrofit – single
baseline

Yes
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APPENDIX C.

SITE SAVINGS SUMMARY
TRACKING DATA

Site ID

Project ID(s)

Sampling Stratum

Annual
Energy
Savings
(kWh)

EVALUATED RESULTS

% On-Peak
Savings

Summer
On-Peak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

Winter OnPeak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

Annual
Energy
Savings
(kWh)

% On-Peak
Savings

Summer
On-Peak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

Winter
On-Peak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

2019-CLC-0008N

1256152

CLC - Summer Dependent-1

1,362

N/A

0.1

0.3

909

NA

0.0

0.1

2019-EVE-0034N

MA19P00003158

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-1

70864

N/A

8.9

1.1

50,652

20.0%

2.5

1.1

2019-EVE-0031N

MA19P00005422

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-1

6780

N/A

0.8

0.8

9,638

46.0%

1.1

1.1

2019-EVE-0245N

MA19P00004041

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-1

7102

N/A

0.8

0.8

9,877

NA

1.1

1.1

2019-EVE-0125N

MA19P00005072

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-1

33,417

N/A

6.8

0.1

33,351

66.0%

11.1

0.0

2019-EVE-0111N

MA19P00004020

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-1

7,132

N/A

0.8

0.8

9,554

32.0%

1.2

1.0

2019-EVE-0061N

MA19P00005300

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-1

7,132

N/A

0.8

0.8

4,180

46.0%

0.5

0.5

2019-EVE-0275N

MA19P00003896

EVERSOURCE - Summer Dependent-2

791,656

N/A

86.8

45.6

791,656

48.0%

86.8

45.6

2019-NGR-0677N

9717743

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

39,346

50.0%

4.7

5.1

-1,991

51.7%

-0.2

-0.2

2019-NGR-0764N

8372725

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

35,663

48.0%

8.3

2.2

1,885

62.0%

0.0

-0.6

2019-NGR-0765N

9551195

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

14,277

48.0%

1.6

1.6

6,223

47.0%

0.7

0.7

2019-NGR-0670N

7812355

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

272,688

48.0%

13.3

3.5

175,541

33.7%

0.0

0.0

2019-NGR-0526N

8169838

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

27,534

67.0%

3.1

3.1

5,138

69.0%

0.6

0.5

2019-NGR-0725N

8121152

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

2,535

48.0%

0.6

0.1

656

56.0%

0.3

0.0

2019-NGR-0646N

9423687

NGRID - Summer Dependent-1

60,000

45.0%

6.5

7.0

54,127

23.7%

-3.0

6.5

2019-NGR-0845N

9209195

NGRID - Summer Dependent-2

492,576

46.0%

34.9

18.5

492,576

46.0%

34.9

18.5

2019-NGR-0845N

9209195

NGRID - Summer Dependent-2

972,698

46.0%

42.0

22.3

972,698

46.0%

42.0

22.3

2019-NGR-0845N

NGRID - Summer Dependent-2

287,337

46.0%

26.9

7.0

287,337

46.0%

26.9

7.0

2020-NGR-0506N

9209195
11818237,
10352074

3,047,466

0.0%

0.0

293.0

4,488,980

45.0%

0.0

770.8

2020-CLC-0079N

1298657

CLC - Not Summer Dependent-1

9,720

N/A

1.1

1.1

9,162

48.0%

1.2

1.0

2020-CLC-0023C

1314158

CLC - Not Summer Dependent-1

11,547

N/A

2.1

1.4

9,492

12.0%

0.0

0.0

2020-CLC-0023C

1314158

29,167

N/A

3.4

3.5

29,167

45.0%

3.4

3.5

2020-EVE-0228C

MA19P00003000

46,595

N/A

5.3

5.3

44,049

46.6%

1.4

6.2

2020-EVE-0228C

MA19P00003000

173,276

N/A

19.8

19.8

148,963

46.6%

13.1

15.9

2020-EVE-0228C

MA19P00003000

CLC - Not Summer Dependent-1
EVERSOURCE - Not Summer
Dependent-1
EVERSOURCE - Not Summer
Dependent-1
EVERSOURCE - Not Summer
Dependent-1

13,484

N/A

0.0

2.6

23,250

46.6%

3.3

0.0

2020-EVE-0140N

MA19P00004559

EVERSOURCE - Not Summer

198,651

N/A

29.8

28.8

116,725

58.4%

17.5

16.9
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TRACKING DATA

Site ID

Project ID(s)

Sampling Stratum
Dependent-1

Annual
Energy
Savings
(kWh)

EVALUATED RESULTS

% On-Peak
Savings

Summer
On-Peak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

Winter OnPeak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

Annual
Energy
Savings
(kWh)

% On-Peak
Savings

Summer
On-Peak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

Winter
On-Peak
Demand
Savings
(kW)

2020-EVE-0229N

MA20P00300085

EVERSOURCE - Not Summer
Dependent-1

11,588

N/A

1.3

1.3

14,786

48.0%

1.7

1.7

2020-NGR-0732N

11567012

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-1

51,517

58.0%

6.0

6.0

40,822

48.0%

5.1

5.1

2020-NGR-0566N

11435385

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-1

41,978

45.0%

4.8

4.8

19,317

47.0%

2.2

2.2

2020-NGR-0399N

11460193

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-1

162,892

41.0%

17.2

16.6

162,892

41.0%

17.2

16.6

2020-NGR-0467N

10030487

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-1

177,105

48.0%

20.6

20.7

318,884

47.0%

35.6

35.7

2020-NGR-0447N

10352072

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-2

1,036,385

0.0%

0.0

119.0

971,393

45.0%

0.0

118.5

2020-NGR-0624N

11260034

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-1

183,798

40.0%

31.9

39.1

178,704

61.0%

38.4

10.4

2020-UNI-1599N

140764

UNITIL - Not Summer Dependent-1

8,932

N/A

1.1

1.1

5,060

89.8%

1.2

1.2

2020-NGR-0527N

11016985

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-2

419,197

48.0%

49.0

49.0

476,416

48.0%

56.7

56.7

2020-NGR-0541N

11977250

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-2

380,529

48.0%

43.7

47.1

380,529

48.0%

43.7

47.1

2020-NGR-0763N

11435665

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-2

206,809

45.0%

23.6

23.6

81,500

48.0%

9.3

9.3

2020-NGR-0534N

11977255

NGRID - Not Summer Dependent-1

79,873

48.0%

9.2

9.9

79,873

48.0%

9.2

9.9
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APPENDIX D.

SITE VARIANCE SUMMARY

The following table summarizes the primary reasons for the difference between the tracked and evaluated savings.
Site ID

Project ID

PA

Evaluation
Firm

Combined
Energy RR

2019-CLC-0008N

1256152

CLC

DNV

67.0%

The decrease in evaluated savings is due to a change in
methodology as the evaluator used site specific
information and ISP motor information to determine
savings.

2019-EVE-0034N

MA19P00003158

EVERSOURCE

DNV

71.0%

The decrease in evaluated savings is due to some
measures found not to be installed during the site visit.

2019-EVE-0031N

MA19P00005422

EVERSOURCE

DMI

142.2%

The increase in evaluated savings is due to the
evaluator using updated regression coefficients per the
final baseline metering study, which increase the energy
use of the baseline freezer. The applicant used
coefficients in the Custom Express Tool based on a draft
version.

2019-EVE-0245N

MA19P00004041

EVERSOURCE

DMI

139.0%

The increase in savings is due to the evaluator using
updated regression coefficients per final 2017 M&V
study. The applicant used coefficients from the Custom
Express tool, which were based on a draft version of the
M&V study.

2019-EVE-0125N

MA19P00005072

EVERSOURCE

DNV

99.8%

The decrease in savings is resulting from the difference
in calculating the proposed fan energy usage using the
specifications sheets and nameplate details, when
compared to an unnamed repository table of combined
motor and pump efficiencies used by the applicant.

2019-EVE-0111N

MA19P00004020

EVERSOURCE

DMI

134.0%

The increase in evaluated savings is due to the
evaluator using updated regression coefficients per the
final baseline metering study, which increase the energy
use of the baseline freezer. The applicant used
coefficients in the Custom Express Tool based on a draft
version.

2019-EVE-0061N

MA19P00005300

EVERSOURCE

DMI

58.6%

The evaluation analysis results in 41% less first year
savings compared to the applicant reported savings.
The applicant used the Custom Express tool with the
default savings regression coefficients and a “moderate”
frequency level. The applicant also used ENERGY
STAR data to estimate the installed case consumption.
The evaluator used updated regression coefficients with
an “infrequent” frequency level and used metering to
find the installed consumption. The frequency level and
proposed usage decreased the savings, which was
partially offset by the change in baseline regression
coefficients. Impacts are shown as compared to initial
submitted savings.

2019-EVE-0275N

MA19P00003896

EVERSOURCE

DNV

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2019-NGR-0677N

9717743

NGRID

DMI

-5.1%

The primary discrepancy is due to difference in
calculation methodology; using the correct baseline
pump power calculation methodology results in an
energy penalty for the measure.

2019-NGR-0764N

8372725

NGRID

DNV

5.0%

The primary discrepancy is due to the evaluator's
reduction in pump operating hours are less than the
values predicted by the applicant.
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Site ID

Project ID

PA

Evaluation
Firm

Combined
Energy RR

2019-NGR-0765N

9551195

NGRID

DNV

44.0%

The primary discrepancy is due to a change in
methodology, as the applicant did not account for losses
on actual loading on the transformers which were
measured in the evaluation.

2019-NGR-0670N

7812355

NGRID

DNV

64.4%

The primary discrepancy is due to the applicant used a
cooling capacity to calculate a fan kW value associated
with each RTU. The evaluator calculated the fan kW by
using the nameplate information on supply and
condenser fans. Separate cooling savings were
calculated based on cooling capacity but considerably
lower than the tracking.

2019-NGR-0526N

8169838

NGRID

DNV

18.7%

The decrease in evaluated savings is due to the
evaluator determined pump efficiency as a function of
total head and flow rate. Total head of the system was
primarily composed of static head. The applicant
incorrectly applied pump affinity laws assuming dynamic
head was the major contributor to total head of the
system

2019-NGR-0725N

8121152

NGRID

DMI

26.0%

The primary decrease in evaluated savings is due to the
applicant using 33 windows on both first and 2nd floor in
the calculations. There are 33 windows in total at the
facility (18 on the first floor and 15 on the 2nd floor).

2019-NGR-0646N

9423687

NGRID

DNV

90.2%

Applicant rounded up the kWh savings in nearest ten
thousand, which overestimated savings for this measure

2019-NGR-0845N

9209195

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2019-NGR-0845N

9209195

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2019-NGR-0845N

9209195

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2020-NGR-0506N

11818237,
10352074

NGRID

DMI

147.0%

The evaluated savings are 147.3% of the applicant
savings due largely to the controlled switch-point heater
operating fewer hours than expected in the installed
case

2020-CLC-0079N

1298657

CLC

DNV

94.3%

The applicant's savings calculations were not provided,
so it is not clear how the program calculated savings.
The evaluator tried to recreate the applicant reported
savings and was unsuccessful. Because the tracking
savings calculations and inputs were not provided, the
evaluator could not determine the primary cause for the
discrepancy.

2020-CLC-0023C

1314158

CLC

DMI

82.2%

The primary discrepancy is due to the applicant formula
for calculating baseload electric energy from billing data
did not consider variations in days/month.

2020-CLC-0023C

1314158

CLC

DMI

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2020-EVE-0228C

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

DMI

94.5%

The decrease in savings is due to a change in baseline
based on ruling by the BAG. The evaluator considers
that the discontinued fans are not replaced, and
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Site ID

Project ID

PA

Evaluation
Firm

Combined
Energy RR

Primary Reasons for Savings Variance
remaining fan motors are replaced with NEMA premium
efficiency motors. The applicant considered that the
discontinued fan motors are replaced in kind, and other
motors are replaced with NEMA standard efficiency
motors in baseline.

2020-EVE-0228C

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

DMI

86.0%

The decrease in savings is due to a change in
calculation methodology as the applicant estimated a
45% reduction in fan power from downsizing without
documentation. The evaluator updated the methodology
using vendor calculations that include baseline and
proposed fan sizing calculations.

2020-EVE-0228C

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

DMI

172.4%

The increase in savings is due to a change in baseline
based on ruling by the BAG. The evaluator considered
replacing CHWP with constant speed 20-hp motors
while the applicant considered downsizing to constant
speed 5-hp motors.

2020-EVE-0140N

MA19P00004559

EVERSOURCE

DMI

58.7%

The reduction in evaluated savings is due to the
magnitude of the leaks that were repaired was
overestimated by 72%.

2020-EVE-0229N

MA20P00300085

EVERSOURCE

DNV

128.0%

The increase in evaluated savings is primarily due to
methodology change. The applicant report based
savings on a cost estimate, while the evaluated savings
used an engineering approach using the air compressor
efficiency to determine savings

2020-NGR-0732N

11567012

NGRID

DNV

72.0%

The evaluated savings are less than the applicantreported savings due to the Applicant used an incorrect
regression model to estimate savings for hours when the
dryer operated at capacities below 50%.

2020-NGR-0566N

11435385

NGRID

DNV

46.0%

The primary discrepancy is due to a change in
methodology, as the applicant did not account for
loading on the transformers which were measured in the
evaluation.

2020-NGR-0399N

11460193

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2020-NGR-0467N

10030487

NGRID

DNV

180.0%

The evaluated savings are greater than the applicantreported savings due to the applicant analysis not
including power draw of non-loaded compressor.
Evaluators found the average non-loaded baseline
power demand to be 24.70 kW, and the average
installed non-loaded power demand to be 4.21 kW. This
increase in baseline power consumption increases
savings.

2020-NGR-0447N

10352072

NGRID

DMI

94.0%

The decrease in savings is primarily due to the
controlled third-rail heater operating more hours than
expected in the installed case.
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Site ID

Project ID

PA

Evaluation
Firm

Combined
Energy RR

2020-NGR-0624N

11260034

NGRID

DNV

97.0%

The decrease in savings is due to the operating hours of
the as-built systems being smaller than the applicant’s
predicted values

2020-UNI-1599N

140764

UNITIL

DMI

56.6%

The primary discrepancy is due to evaluator using DOE
data for baseline motor efficiency assumption. Changing
the baseline motor efficiency from 87% to 90.1%
decreased savings.

2020-NGR-0527N

11016985

NGRID

DNV

113.6%

The increase in savings is due to a quantity adjustment
as the applicant underestimated the number of fixed
leakages in the tracking savings analysis by not
updating the calculations based on as-built conditions.

2020-NGR-0541N

11977250

NGRID

DMI

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.

2020-NGR-0763N

11435665

NGRID

DNV

39.0%

The decrease in savings is due to a difference in
methodology. The applicant reported methodology only
considers no load losses for the transformers, and refers
to a repository of pre TP-1 no load losses for
transformers to determine savings, where the location of
this reference was not provided. Evaluated transformer
savings refer to the expected annual savings from
NEMA Premium efficiency transformers which consider
no load losses and losses at partial loading of the
transformers

2020-NGR-0534N

11977255

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no deviations from savings.
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APPENDIX E.

SITE CONSIDERATIONS

The following table summarizes opportunities for the program, identified by the evaluation, that will likely reduce the savings
variance in future evaluation studies. This table indicated opportunities for improvement that could have been identified
before the project savings were claimed. It does not include discrepancies outside of the program’s control, such as change
in production or changes in customer behavior.
Site ID

Project ID

PA

Evaluation Firm

Combined
Energy RR

Site-Based Suggestions to
Reduce Future Savings
Variance

CLC

DNV

67%%

The evaluators recommend
estimating impacts for
projects processed through
the custom program using a
custom approach based on
site-specific metered data.

2019-CLC0008N

1256152

2019-EVE0034N

MA19P00003158

EVERSOURCE

DNV

71.0%

It is recommended that the
facility identify opportunities
for commissioning measures
appropriately.

2019-EVE0031N

MA19P00005422

EVERSOURCE

DMI

142.2%

The evaluator recommends
revising the ULT Custom
Express tool to incorporate
the baseline equation
revisions discussed in this
report. The baseline
coefficients in the tool are
based on a draft of a freezer
metering study supporting the
creation of the tool, rather
than the final metering study.
The evaluator recommends to
consider utilizing the freezer
operating temperature input in
the ULT Custom Express tool
to modify the proposed case
energy consumption from the
ENERGY STAR datasheet.
This ENERGY STAR
kWh/day rating is for freezer
operation at -75°C, and
operating freezers at different
setpoints will increase or
decrease the energy
consumption (Gumpas &
Simons, 2013). No secondary
impacts on the building’s
HVAC system were quantified
in the applicant’s analysis.
The freezer is in a lab space
that requires a large
ventilation rate, which may
have impacts on any
ventilation reheat in the
space. The evaluators
recommend implementing a
simple estimate based on
different potential HVAC
scenarios. This application
used the Custom Express
ULT Freezer Savings
Calculator tool to estimate
savings. One of the
parameters used in this tool is
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Site ID

Project ID

PA

Evaluation Firm

Combined
Energy RR

Site-Based Suggestions to
Reduce Future Savings
Variance
“frequency of access level”.
This input is discrete, and can
take a value of 0, 1, or 2.
However, there is no clear
guidance within the tool itself
on how many openings per
day would constitute which
level. This clarification could
be useful in future projects
because many ULT freezers
have the capability to quantify
door openings in a log.

2019-EVE0245N

MA19P00004041

EVERSOURCE

DMI

139.0%

See recommendation for
2019-EVE-0031N.

2019-EVE0125N

MA19P00005072

EVERSOURCE

DNV

99.8%

The evaluator does not have
any recommendations to
further reduce savings
variance based on this site’s
findings.

2019-EVE0111N

MA19P00004020

EVERSOURCE

DMI

134.0%

See recommendation for
2019-EVE-0031N.

2019-EVE0061N

MA19P00005300

EVERSOURCE

DMI

58.6%

See recommendation for
2019-EVE-0031N.

2019-EVE0275N

MA19P00003896

EVERSOURCE

DNV

100.0%

The evaluator recommends
post trend data would be
preferred to be included to
verify the control measure
implementation during the
post review process for such
this control upgrade project

2019-NGR0677N

9717743

NGRID

DMI

-5.1%
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The application classified this
measure as a retrofit. Since
VFD was installed at the
same time as the pump
replacement, addition of the
VFD would fall under the New
Construction program. This
does not impact project
savings because the baseline
is the same in both program
paths. This pumping
application did not represent a
VFD energy savings
opportunity. The pump duty is
over 80% lift, so it is not a fit
for variable speed drives.
That is, the static
pressure/elevation lift that the
pump overcomes is greater
than 80% of the pump curve
selection pressure. The
evaluator found that the VFDs
cycle on at 60Hz, which may
be the result of the high lift
application, which typically
limits a pump’s ability to turn
down VFD speed. VFD
pumping applications should
be reviewed with pump
models that account for the
pump’s system curve and
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static pressure. There may be
non-energy benefits
associated with the
installation of the VFDs, such
as improved pump motor
lifetime with soft-start control.
In addition, there were
multiple significant errors
included in the energy
savings calculations. An
incorrect formula was used to
calculate the baseline pump
power, and baseline pump
energy was significantly
overestimated. The baseline
pump energy exceeds total
site energy usage by a factor
of ~3.6. These are errors that
are typically identified during
the technical review process.
Clogging is a common issue
at this site. According to the
site contact, the pumps clog
monthly. The site is
considering installing a
grinder upstream of the
pumps or a pump impeller
retrofit to prevent the issue.
There may be energy benefits
of one option over the other. If
the more energy efficient
option has a greater
implementation cost, the
project could be considered a
custom retrofit measure under
the Mass Save program.

NGRID

DNV

5.0%

The evaluators recommend
that when evaluating similar
projects, separate operating
hour reductions should be
estimated for each pump. The
evaluators found that the
pumps serve different spaces
and thus has different
operating hours. However, the
applicant analysis estimates
the same reduction in
operating hours across all
pumps. The evaluators also
recommend the baseline
pump hours should be
different for each pump
according to the operation
profile or hot water end use
for each pump. The
evaluators recommend that a
post-inspection to be
conducted that includes
inspection of the EMS system
for projects where savings
come from the
reprogramming of the EMS.
Furthermore, the site contact
indicated that they weren’t
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sure if the preexisting VFDs
were properly set up to
control the pumps. The
evaluators recommend that
VFD projects include a post
installation inspection to
determine the VFD controls
were implemented properly.
Initial scoping visits for
additional energy savings
projects should also verify
whether VFD controls are
active if they are part of the
pumping system.

2019-NGR0765N

9551195

NGRID

DNV

44.0%

The evaluator recommends
that the implementer provide
an unlocked version of the
application analysis so the
evaluators can clearly
understand the applicant
formulas and variables used
to determine savings. It is
also recommended to clearly
document the efficiency, no
load losses, and partial load
losses for both baseline and
installed transformers and
how they were developed.

2019-NGR0670N

7812355

NGRID

DNV

64.4%

The evaluator recommends
the implementers request
detail references on key input
parameters used in the
savings analysis. Also
recommend updating the
BCR based on the final
version of the calculator
accordingly, because the
evaluator found the tracking
peak savings was not
reported correctly

2019-NGR0526N

8169838

NGRID

DNV

18.7%

There are no
recommendations for program
designers and implementers

2019-NGR0725N

8121152

NGRID

DMI

26.0%

In climate zone 5A,
weatherstripping and air
sealing measures primarily
have natural gas savings, with
the electrical savings
representing a much smaller
dollar savings opportunity. If a
facility does not have air-side
economizer cooling (as this
site does not), then these
cooling savings are offset by
a cooling penalty during the
shoulder season, during
which the infiltration of cold air
would have offset space
cooling loads. The shoulder
season cooling penalty is not
discussed further in the
report, as it would have been

DNV – www.dnv.com
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an operational adjustment.
For weatherization projects at
facilities without central
airside equipment, we
recommend the PAs require
vendors to include this
shoulder season cooling
penalty

2019-NGR0646N

9423687

NGRID

DNV

90.2%

The evaluator recommends
the applicant use the actual
consumption and savings
value rather than a rounded
number in the savings
analysis. More importantly,
regarding to the air flow
reduction and other related
measures, further
investigation is necessary to
decide if proposed sequence
of operation is following the
mandatory requirement from
ASHRAE 62.1. And the initial
approach for ECM-5 might not
be eligible for incentive since
it failed to pursue fixing the
underlying problem. The
evaluator recommends the
PA and implementor to
ensure all proposed
measures should be in
compliance with health and
safety policy and standards

2019-NGR0845N

9209195

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no
recommendations for program
designers and implementers

2019-NGR0845N

9209195

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no
recommendations for program
designers and implementers

2019-NGR0845N

9209195

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

There are no
recommendations for program
designers and implementers

2020-NGR0506N

11818237, 10352074

NGRID

DMI

147.0%

The results presented in this
report are based on an
agreement among the
program administrators and
stakeholders that the
proposed case percent
completion will become the
baseline in following years.
This cascading approach is
consistent with the approach
originally agreed upon with
Eversource for a previous
phase including a 2018
program year project. Results
for this National Grid project
are based on 95% completion
for the orange line tracks,
meaning that 95% of the
heaters will respond to the
customer’s central dispatch
signals. The next orange line

DNV – www.dnv.com
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project installed in National
Grid territory (e.g., 2021
program year) should use
95% completion when
calculating connected heater
kW savings from additional
heater control. The National
Grid application uses a 13year measure life, while the
previous Eversource
applications and evaluations
used 15 years. The evaluation
is using a 15-year evaluation
for consistency with the
previous evaluation projects
within the state. A consistent
measure life should be
applied across both utility
providers. National Grid has
an opportunity to retrofit
switch-point heaters with
more efficient options. This
retrofit was completed in
Eversource territory in
previous years but had not yet
been completed in National
Grid service territory. The
retrofit replacement reduces
heater power from
approximately 7.2 kW/switch
to 4.5 kW/switch. The savings
impact would be considerable
if the operating hours are
1,920 hours/year, but if fully
automated controllers are
installed in the future, the
operating hours could be less
than 100 per year, at which
point the savings potential
would be less significant. With
fully automated controls the
more efficient switch heaters
may only be viable as a new
construction replacement, in
which case there may be no
program savings if the more
efficient heaters are Industry
Standard Practice. If low
energy savings does create
screening issues, the
implementers could consider
using available trend data to
determine if savings are
coincident with peak periods,
which may improve the
benefit cost ratio.

CLC

DNV

94.3%

The methods with which the
tracking savings were
calculated were not provided.
For custom projects, we
recommend the PAs require
vendors to supply the savings
calculation models and that
these are made available to
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evaluators.

2020-CLC0023C

1314158

CLC

DMI

82.2%

There are no
recommendations for program
designers and implementers

2020-CLC0023C

1314158

CLC

DMI

100.0%

There are no
recommendations for program
designers and implementers

2020-EVE0228C

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

DMI

94.5%

This project did not have any
narrative describing the
rationale behind the claimed
savings, just a few notes in
the analysis describing the
issues found in the technical
review of the vendor’s
calculations. For example, the
applicant calculations use a
74% savings adjustment
factor to estimate baseline
conditions for one of the
measures; it is unclear what
the baseline condition is
intended to be when this sort
of adjustment factor is used.
No narrative describing the
vendor’s original calculations
was provided either. For
custom projects, we
recommend that the PAs
require an accompanying
narrative describing the
savings calculations and that
all revisions in the technical
review be documented
thoroughly. Additionally, the
baseline conditions are highly
uncertain for this site as no
documentation (e.g.,
drawings, pictures, trends,
metered data) of existing
conditions was provided.
Documentation of the
baseline conditions and
adequate descriptions of the
savings calculations are
critical to understanding
complex custom measures.
Lastly, the evaluator observed
that the intended controls
were not set up as planned.
As this is a non-ops
evaluation site, this issue was
not accounted for in the
realization ratio. However, this
observation does impact
overall project savings
realized at the site. We
recommend that the programs
include rigorous
commissioning of measures
that rely on controls to save

DNV – www.dnv.com
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energy.

2020-EVE0228C

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

DMI

86.0%

See recommendations for
2020-EVE-0228C.

2020-EVE0228C

MA19P00003000

EVERSOURCE

DMI

172.4%

See recommendations for
2020-EVE-0228C.

2020-EVE0140N

MA19P00004559

EVERSOURCE

DMI

58.7%

The evaluators recommend
performing a more consistent
approach to compressed air
leak repairs. The
methodology used in this
application (ultrasonic sound
intensity calculation) appears
to be use commonly within
the programs. In this case, a
unique rounding methodology
was applied, increasing
savings by more than 50%
compared to similar projects.

2020-EVE0229N

MA20P00300085

EVERSOURCE

DNV

128.0%

It is recommended that
applicants calculate savings
using an engineering
approach with site specific
information as opposed to
estimates based on cost

2020-NGR0732N

11567012

NGRID

DNV

79.0%

It is recommended that the
applicant document the
tracking data, such as kW,
kWh, and percent on-peak
savings, accurately and
without administrative errors,
ie entering the appropriate
well documented values in the
tracking system.

2020-NGR0566N

11435385

NGRID

DNV

46.0%

The evaluator recommends
that the implementer provide
information regarding the
source for the baseline loss
calculations used in their
analysis. Additionally, the
original calculation
spreadsheet that was
provided for this site was
locked. It is recommended
that calculators provided to
the evaluators either be
unlocked or that the codes be
provided up front to avoid
reporting delays.

2020-NGR0399N

11460193

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

The evaluator does not have
any recommendations to
further reduce savings
variance based on this site’s
findings.

2020-NGR0467N

10030487

NGRID

DNV

180.0%

The evaluator recommends
calculating energy impact
savings based on a longer
period of metered operating
data

DNV – www.dnv.com
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NGRID

DMI

94.0%

The results presented in this
report are based on an
agreement among the
program administrators and
stakeholders that the
proposed case percent
completion will become the
baseline in following years.
This cascading approach is
consistent with the approach
originally agreed upon with
Eversource for a previous
phase including a 2018
program year project. Results
for this National Grid project
are based on 30% completion
for the red line tracks,
meaning that 30% of the
heaters will respond to the
customer’s central dispatch
signals. The next red line
project installed in National
Grid territory (e.g., 2021
program year) should use
30% completion when
calculating connected heater
kW savings from additional
heater control. The National
Grid application uses a 13year measure life, while the
previous Eversource
applications and evaluations
used 15 years. The evaluation
is using a 15-year evaluation
for consistency with the
previous evaluation projects
within the state. A consistent
measure life should be
applied across both utility
providers. National Grid has
an opportunity to retrofit
switch-point heaters with
more efficient options. This
retrofit was completed in
Eversource territory in
previous years but had not yet
been completed in National
Grid service territory. The
retrofit reduces heater power
from approximately 7.2
kW/switch to 4.5 kW/switch.
The savings impact would be
considerable if the operating
hours are 1,920 hours/year,
but if fully automated
controllers are installed in the
future, the operating hours
could be less than 100 per
year, at which point the
savings potential would be
less significant. With fully
automated controls the more
efficient switch heaters may
only be viable as a new
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construction replacement, in
which case there may be no
program savings if the more
efficient heaters are Industry
Standard Practice. If low
energy savings does create
screening issues, the
implementers could consider
using available trend data to
determine if savings are
coincident with peak periods,
which may improve the
benefit cost ratio. For large
projects with multiple billing
accounts, implementers
should identify all associated
accounts and review
consumption similar to the
method described in this
report. It is expected that the
account managers would be
able to identify relevant billing
accounts under different
customer names. The
National Grid application uses
a 13-year measure life, while
the previous Eversource
applications and evaluations
used 15 years. The evaluation
is using a 15-year evaluation
for consistency with the
previous evaluation projects
within the state. A consistent
measure life should be
applied across both utility
providers. National Grid has
an opportunity to retrofit
switch-point heaters with
more efficient options. This
retrofit was completed in
Eversource territory in
previous years but had not yet
been completed in National
Grid service territory. The
retrofit reduces heater power
from approximately 7.2
kW/switch to 4.5 kW/switch.
The savings impact would be
considerable if the operating
hours are 1,920 hours/year,
but if fully automated
controllers are installed in the
future, the operating hours
could be less than 100 per
year, at which point the
savings potential would be
less significant. With fully
automated controls the more
efficient switch heaters may
only be viable as a new
construction replacement, in
which case there may be no
program savings if the more
efficient heaters are Industry
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Standard Practice. For large
projects with multiple billing
accounts, implementers
should identify all associated
accounts and review
consumption similar to the
method described in this
report. It is expected that the
account managers would be
able to identify relevant billing
accounts under different
customer names.

2020-NGR0624N

11260034

NGRID

DNV

97.0%

The evaluator does not have
any recommendations to
further reduce savings
variance based on this site’s
findings.

2020-UNI1599N

140764

UNITIL

DMI

56.6%

The reduction in savings for
this project is due to the
evaluated baseline motor
efficiency. The baseline motor
efficiency is the most critical
assumption in the savings
calculation and more research
and documentation to support
the assumption could have
resulted in a higher realization
rate for the project. During
tech review, confirm that the
peak savings reflect operation
during the peak periods.
Additionally, there are no
tracked on-peak savings

2020-NGR0527N

11016985

NGRID

DNV

113.6%

The evaluator recommends
that the TA and implementer
update the calculator based
on the post-inspection
findings, including but not
limited to the quantity of
completed measures

2020-NGR0541N

11977250

NGRID

DMI

100.0%

The Continuous Energy
Improvement (CEI) initiative
includes a three-year
engagement between the
participating site and the
Program Administrators and
their partners (i.e., expert
vendors). The PAs and their
partners work with the site to
identify and prioritize energy
savings opportunities. For
each year of the CEI program,
the site groups savings from
multiple measures under one
CEI measure. The evaluator
suggests considering waiting
until reporting Year 3 is
completed before evaluating
CEI projects. This would allow
the evaluator to review the
entire CEI project savings
instead of handling the

DNV – www.dnv.com
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savings piecewise. Using a
multi-year approach also
allows the evaluator to
determine whether the
savings claimed each year
persist over the project’s
measure life (three years). If
CEI projects will be evaluated
on a year-by-year basis, then
evaluators may still need
information from other
implementation years. To
determine the reasonability of
the claimed savings (as
shown in Table 2-7), Year 2
evaluators will need to be
aware of any Year 1 projects
whose 12-month savings may
were not fully captured in
Year 1 (due to a late
completion date within the
Year 1 reporting period) and
instead are captured/claimed
in Year 2. The evaluator also
suggests setting the reporting
years (baseline, Year 1, Year
2, and Year 3) start dates
based on the completion date
of the first energy savings
project in Year 1. For this site,
the Year 1 reporting period
started on May 1, 2019, but
the first energy savings
project was not completed
until September 1, 2019. By
aligning the Year 1 start date
with the first project’s
completion date, the site
would more accurately
capture the “first-year
savings” from this project and
cover a longer duration of the
post install period of other
Year 1 projects. If the Year 1
reporting period had been
adjusted to be September 1,
2019, to August 31, 2020,
then Year 1 would have
included approximately seven
months of post data for the
RAS pumps and oxygen
compressors rather than three
months. The Year 3 end date
should include one full year of
data for the last project
completed in Year 3 so the
full energy impact of that last
project can be captured. In
Years 1 and 2, aligning the
end dates is not as important
because any “first-year
savings” not captured in that
year will be captured in
subsequent engagement
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years. Adjusting the start and
end dates to align with project
completion dates may prevent
the applicant from
undercounting savings
through the three-year
engagement. While the
applicant CEI report and
SENSEI (energy
management collaboration
software) system have
dedicated sections on each
tracked project, the CEI report
could be improved by
providing more thorough
descriptions of the existing
conditions and the SENSEI
system with more thorough
descriptions of the changes
implemented. Some important
details include equipment
quantity, size, uptime,
average speed, or controlling
factors. These details would
allow reviewers to calculate a
rough estimate of each
project’s expected savings
and compare it against the
reported savings. The
SENSEI system uses
process-related trends and
energy (imported from grid
and generated on site) usage
data to calculate the total
reduction in energy usage. It
does not separate the amount
of purchased energy saved
versus the amount of CHP
energy saved. While in this
case, the measure savings
are from a reduction in the
purchased energy from the
grid (rather than a reduction in
the required CHP electricity
generated), the applicant
should explicitly state where
the reduction in energy
consumption occurs. For
other sites with CHP plants,
the applicant reports should
include additional details on
the capacity, uptime, and
operation on their CHP plants.
The PAs can only incentivize
reduction in power purchased
from the grid. However, the
applicant report and analysis
do not provide any
information on the CHP plant
(installed November 2019)
and its potential impact on the
claimed Year 1 savings.
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2020-NGR0763N

11435665

NGRID

DNV

39.0%

The evaluator recommends
that the implementor keep a
consistent approach in how
transformer savings are
determined. If the basis of
savings are determined using
no load losses, no load losses
need to be used for all
transformers, or vice versa for
loaded losses.

2020-NGR0534N

11977255

NGRID

DNV

100.0%

The following
recommendations were made
in site report MA21C04-2020NGR-0541 for a similar CEI
project, and are repeated
here, since they are general
to the CEI program. The
Continuous Energy
Improvement (CEI) initiative
includes a three-year
engagement between the
participating site and the
Program Administrators and
their partners (i.e., expert
vendors). The PAs and their
partners work with the site to
identify and prioritize energy
savings opportunities. For
each year of the CEI program,
the site groups savings from
multiple measures under one
CEI measure. The evaluator
suggests waiting until
reporting Year 3 is completed
before evaluating CEI
projects. This would allow the
evaluator to review the entire
CEI project savings instead of
handling the savings
piecewise. Using a multi-year
approach also allows the
evaluator to determine
whether the savings claimed
each year persist over the
project’s measure life (three
years). The evaluator also
suggests setting the first
reporting year (Year 1) start
date based on the completion
date of the last energy
savings project in Year 1. For
this site, the Year 1 reporting
period started on May 1,
2019, but one of the projects
was not completed until
November 18, 2019. By
aligning the Year 1 start date
with the last project’s
completion date, the site
would more accurately
capture the “first-year
savings” from this project and
cover a longer duration of the
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post install period of other
Year 1 projects. If the Year 1
reporting period had been
adjusted to be November 18,
2019, then Year 1 would have
included 12 months of post
data rather than six months.
The Year 3 end date should
include one full year of data
for the last project completed
in Year 3 so the full energy
impact of that last project can
be captured. In Years 1 and
2, aligning the end dates is
not as important because any
“first-year savings” not
captured in that year will be
captured in subsequent
engagement years. Adjusting
the start and end dates to
align with project completion
dates may prevent the
applicant from undercounting
savings through the threeyear engagement. While the
applicant CEI report and
SENSEI (energy
management collaboration
software) systems have
dedicated sections on each
tracked project, the CEI report
could be improved by
providing more thorough
descriptions of the existing
conditions and the SENSEI
system with more thorough
descriptions of the changes
implemented. Some important
details include equipment
quantity, size, uptime,
average capacity, or
controlling factors. These
details would allow reviewers
to calculate a rough estimate
of each project’s expected
savings and compare it
against the reported savings.
This may allow for a better
understanding of how much of
the savings observed in the
billing analysis are due to the
discrete energy efficiency
measures recorded in the
SENSEI system, and how
much of the savings are due
to more intangible behavioral
changes that result from
increased training and
continued emphasis on
saving energy by turning off
equipment when not in use,
and continued support from
the facilities leadership team
on the importance of reducing
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energy waste. This customer
said that they believe that the
majority of savings observed
in the billing analysis actually
comes from the intangible
behavioral changes, rather
than the discrete energy
efficiency projects. For this
reason, the PAs may consider
the “measure” to be
“continuous improvement,”
rather than discrete.
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APPENDIX F.

DESK REVIEW RESULTS

This Appendix summarizes the results of the team’s desk reviews (DR) of projects included in the Impact Evaluation of
Custom Electric Installations (MA21C04-E-CUSTELEC), an evaluation of the PY2020 and PY2019 Commercial and
Industrial (C&I) Custom Electric Program. The team reviewed 38 measures installed at 33 sites included in the impact
evaluation sample. The desk reviews focused on the correct measure event type classification, measure baseline definition,
and the measure life. Table 6-1 shows a summary of the results the Team calculated for PY2020 and PY2019.
Table 6-1. PY2020 and PY2019 - desk reviews results summary
Description
Tracking
Number of measures
Lost opportunity measures, as a
percentage of program first-year
savings
Early replacement measures, as a
percentage of program first-year
savings
Change in first-year savings due
to event type reclassification (from
retrofit to lost opportunity only)
Changes in first-year savings due
to adjustments to baseline
efficiencies
Changes in program lifetime
savings if dual baseline treatment
was applied
Changes in program lifetime
savings due to differences in
measure life

Desk Reviews
38
14.0%

38
23.6%

86.0

76.4%

N/A

-2.8%

N/A

-0.2%

N/A

-0.9%

N/A

+3.1%

N/A: Not applicable

When compared to the past evaluation study (MA20C04-E-CUSTELEC), the DRs resulted in an overall improvement for
different factors. Results are as follows:
•

The measure event type reclassification resulted in a reduction of 2.78% in program’s first-year savings (MA20C04-ECUSTELEC reported a reduction of 4.9%).

•

The baseline efficiency adjustments resulted in a reduction of 0.15% in program’s first-year savings (MA20C04-ECUSTELEC resulted in an increase of 0.6%)

•

The dual baseline adjustment resulted in a reduction of 0.92% in program’s lifetime savings (MA20C04-E-CUSTELEC
reported a reduction of 2.4%).

•

The measure life adjustment resulted in an increase of 3.05% in program’s lifetime savings (MA20C04-E-CUSTELEC
reported a reduction of 1.6%).

More details about the DRs are presented in the following sections.

Background and scope
The purpose of the DRs was to assess the impact of evaluation practices outlined in the Massachusetts Baseline
Framework issued in April 2017. The baseline desk review evaluated the following practices:
1.

Measure event type classification. The appropriate reference baseline, either lost opportunity or retrofit, is established
based on the preponderance of evidence supporting the selection. Reassignment from retrofit to lost opportunity usually
results in lower savings, while the converse usually results in more savings.
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2.

Industry standard practice (ISP). The baseline framework requires ISP baselines (except for unique measures) for
lost opportunities (new construction or replace on failure measures). This practice may induce more frequent use of an
ISP instead of a customer-specific baseline or the relevant codes and standards. As ISP can be more efficient than
code, which can reduce savings.

3.

Dual baseline. Considering the effects of dual baseline calculations on lifetime savings of early retirement measures,
rather than always using single baseline savings over the measure life, reduces lifetime savings.

The scope of the DRs was to conduct an in-depth review of measure event types and baselines for each measure installed
at the sites included in the evaluation. The measures with complex baselines were scrutinized by the Baseline Advisory
Group (BAG) to ensure that the measure events and the baselines were assessed in a consistent manner. This Appendix
describes the DR methodology and presents the DR findings for the 38 measures the Team reviewed.

Methods
The team conducted DRs for measures installed at the sites selected for gross impact evaluation. The DR phase includes
results from 38 measures summarized in Table 6-2.
Table 6-2. Desk review weighted program savings by PAs
Program Administrator
Sample
DR Measures
Measures
Completed
Cape Light Compact
Eversource
National Grid
Unitil
Statewide

4
12
21
1
38

4
12
21
1
38

Annual Weighted
Tracked Savings
(kWh)
456,630
5,739,696
18,005,073
8,932
24,210,331

The team designed a DR data collection instrument to focus on measure-specific assessments of:
•

Measure event type classifications (five types): 1) retrofit – single baseline, 2) retrofit – dual baseline, 3) add-on – single
baseline, 4) add-on – dual baseline, and 5) lost opportunity (includes replace on failure, end of life replacement, and
new construction)

•

Applicant and evaluator measure life

•

Applicant baseline

•

Evaluator assessment of the baseline (for retrofit: pre-existing condition; for lost opportunity: ISP or unique)

•

Assessment of the impact of a baseline change on the measure savings

Each of the sites included in the sample was assigned to an engineer for the DR. The engineer established the measure
event type and baseline based upon a preponderance of evidence gathered from the project files (technical assessment
study report, measure cost-benefit screening document, savings calculation files, and other supporting information provided
with the application) and from an interview with the site contact. If the engineer concluded that the measure event and/or
baseline as defined by the PA were not reasonable based on the information provided, the engineer revised them and
quantified the impacts of the new baseline on the measure tracking savings. Revisions of measure event type and lost
opportunity baselines were reviewed by the BAG.
For each site, the engineer filled out the DR information (by measure) in a data collection template workbook. The entries
from all DR workbooks were aggregated and analyzed to summarize measure event and baseline reclassification
occurrences, explore potential trends, and quantify baseline reclassification impacts on the tracking savings.
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BAG review process
The purpose of the BAG is to establish baselines with input from authoritative resources, subject matter experts, and PA
staff in a transparent manner in compliance with the Baseline Framework. Ambiguous baselines undergo a Delphi-panel-like
process with four tiers of review:
•

The site engineer establishes an initial baseline as described above. If there is an ambiguous element or a proposed
change from the applicant baseline, the project is nominated for review by the BAG.

•

In the weekly BAG call, the evaluation team senior engineers review nominated projects. The nominated projects are
presented by the lead senior engineer in charge of each project and discussed at length. Frequently, the project
engineer is tasked with follow-up research. A record of the projects, discussions, and final recommendations are
documented.

•

In the monthly BAG call, the evaluation team, EEAC consultants, and PA staff members review the recommendations of
the weekly BAG call. The format is similar in the weekly BAG call with a project presentation followed by a discussion.

•

Draft and final site reports are the final point of review by the PA and selectively by the EEAC consultants. The baseline
evidence is compiled and presented in the site report in a standardized format.

Each review tier seeks to establish the following aspects of the measure based on the weight of the evidence:
•

The facts of the case. As a first step, the BAG examines the context and facts of the site, which may trigger a
combination of further investigation, acquisition of additional documents, on-line research, interviews, and input from
subject matter experts. These facts establish the preexisting and proposed measure conditions such as operation, O&M
practices, state of repair, installation costs, site expansion plans, and/or the viability of the proposed equipment
configuration. This information taken as a whole establishes whether the measure is a LO or a retrofit.

•

A retrofit measure is assigned the preexisting conditions as baseline, a LO measure is assigned an ISP baseline or a
unique measure baseline (determined on a site-by-site basis). The BAG identifies other site conditions which have
bearing on the baseline.

•

LO measures with non-unique baselines are assigned a baseline using the following resources in this order:
-

Existing MA ISP studies. Vetted Massachusetts ISP studies are the authoritative source for LO baselines. They are
used when they are available.

-

Codes and standards. An existing code or standard is usually viewed as sufficient evidence of ISP to be selected
as the baseline. However, a code or standards baseline can be rejected by the BAG based on the preponderance
of evidence of an alternate practice.

-

Subject matter experts. If there are no MA studies or codes or standards that apply, the senior engineers within the
impact evaluation team, the EEAC consultants, and the PA staff are asked to weigh in on their experience in the
field with the measure. On-line research may yield additional data from other jurisdictions which are factored in.

In the end, the BAG must reach a conclusion and assign a baseline to the measure in question. If the BAG disagrees with
the applicant baseline, the baseline is revised. If the impact team and PA staff cannot come to an agreement, which they
almost always do, the EEAC consultant makes the final decision. In theory, the BAG can request ISP research to determine
a baseline. In practice, the impact evaluation timeline does not readily allow for initiating and completing ISP research.
The BAG has been in operation for about two years and has a growing record of reasoning and decisions from past project
reviews. The BAG references past projects and the Baseline Framework in making baseline decisions about a project under
review. The Baseline Repository will eventually record BAG decisions for new measures. The Repository update is intended
to include ISP research, which may be a more orderly pathway for queueing up ISP research.
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Results
This section presents the measures included in the DR task, the measure event type and measure baseline reclassification
summary, and the impact of baseline changes in the program savings. The impacts of the measures are weighted using the
site weights.

Summary of reviewed measures
Table 6-3 presents the measures reviewed as part of this task and the associated program savings.
Table 6-3. Weighted savings by measure category
Measure Description
Other
Compressed air
EMS
HVAC system
Chillers
Transformer
VFD
Process
Motors
Refrigeration
Building Shell
Overall

Number of Measures
4
7
6
7
2
3
1
4
2
1
1
38

Annual Weighted Tracked
Savings (kWh)
7,724,197
6,147,993
4,488,933
2,982,093
1,070,131
950,367
292,285
234,550
213,470
87,480
18,831
24,210,331

Measure event type
The first DR task was to assess the measure event type. The team selected a measure baseline event based on a
preponderance of the evidence presented in the project file and the data gathered during the interview with the site contact.
The evidence included the following types of information:
•

Preexisting system age as a fraction of the measure life defined by the TRM

•

Preexisting system operating condition and primary energy source (electric or natural gas)

•

Type of cost (full installation versus incremental cost) used by the PA to screen the measure

•

Full scope of work conducted at the site concurrent with the measure

•

The interview information regarding the installed measure, other concurrent projects at the facility, and other factors
affecting the decision to install the measure

The PAs classify measures into two event types: lost opportunity measures and retrofit measures. The evaluators used five
measure event types: lost opportunities (which includes new construction, end of life replacement, and replace on failure),
retrofit with a single baseline, retrofit with a dual baseline, add-on with a single baseline, and add-on with a dual baseline.
The reviewer recorded both the PA and the evaluated measure event type in the DR workbook.
The evaluation team reclassified the measure event type from retrofit to lost opportunity for 5 measures (VFD, HVAC, and
motors). For 1 refrigeration measure, the evaluators updated the ISP baseline. The evaluation team reclassified the
measure event type from retrofit to add-on for 18 measures. Because both retrofit and add-on measures use the pre-existing
conditions as baseline, there were no changes in the program first year savings. The program savings distribution by
measure event category is shown in Table 6-4.
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Table 6-4. Program first year savings distribution by measure event type
Retrofit
Measure Event
Type Source
Tracking
Desk review

Single Baseline

Dual Baseline

Lost Opportunity
14.02%
23,61%

Add-On
Single

Add-On Dual

40.58%

18.29%

85.98%
10.40%

7.11%

The evaluators changed the measure event type from retrofit to lost opportunity for five measures. This reclassification
resulted in a reduction of 2.78% in the non-lighting program first year savings. Table 6-5 below shows the measures for
which the evaluators updated the measure event type from retrofit to lost opportunity.
Table 6-5. Measure event type reclassification – retrofit to lost opportunity
Site ID
Measure ID
Event Reclassification
2019-NGR-0677N
9717743
Retrofit to lost opportunity
2020-EVE-0228C
MA19P00003000*
Retrofit to lost opportunity
2020-UNI-1599N
140764
Retrofit to lost opportunity

Measure
VFD
HVAC system
Motors

(*) – the tacking dataset shows three separate measures (three separate entries) for this application

The evaluators changed the measure event type from retrofit to add-ons for 18 measures listed in Table 6-6. The
reclassification did not result in a change in the program first-year savings.
Table 6-6. Measure event type reclassification – retrofit to add-on
Site ID
Measure ID
Event Reclassification
2019-NGR-0725N
8121152
Retrofit to add-on
2019-EVE-0034N
MA19P00003158
Retrofit to add-on
2019-EVE-0125N
MA19P00005072
Retrofit to add-on
2019-EVE-0275N
MA19P00003896
Retrofit to add-on
2019-NGR-0646N
9423687
Retrofit to add-on
2019-NGR-0670N
7812355
Retrofit to add-on
2020-EVE-0229N
MA20P00300085
Retrofit to add-on
2020-NGR-0527N
11016985
Retrofit to add-on
2020-CLC-0023C
1314158*
Retrofit to add-on
2020-NGR-0447N
10352072
Retrofit to add-on
2020-NGR-0506N
11818237
Retrofit to add-on
2020-NGR-0506N
10352074
Retrofit to add-on
2019-NGR-0526N
8169838
Retrofit to add-on
2019-NGR-0764N
8372725
Retrofit to add-on
2019-NGR-0845N
9209195**
Retrofit to add-on

Measure
Building shell
HVAC system
Chillers
Chillers
EMS
EMS
Compressed air
Compressed air
HVAC system
Other
Other
Other
Motors
EMS
EMS

(*) – the tacking dataset shows two separate measures (two separate entries) for this application
(**) – the tacking dataset shows three separate measures (three separate entries) for this application

ISP and unique measures baseline
Once the evaluator determined the measure event type, the evaluator selected the evaluated baseline for that measure.
Measures classified as retrofit used pre-existing conditions as baseline. Measures classified as lost opportunity are assigned
an ISP baseline, unless the reviewers determined the measures were unique.
The Team determined that ten LO measures required an ISP baseline and one LO measure required a unique baseline. For
all but one LO measure, the evaluators agreed with the baseline used by the program. LO measures, their baseline types,
and their share in the program first-year savings are summarized in Table 6-7.
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Table 6-7. Summary of lost opportunity measures
Parameter
Lost opportunity*

First-Year Program Share
23.61%

- Unique baseline

8.35%

- ISP baseline

15.26%

ISP baseline efficiency value change impact on
program savings**

-0.15%

(*) – the savings associated with the measures listed in Table 6-5 are included in this summary because they have been reclassified as lost
opportunity.
(**) – the program impacts associated with the measure listed in Table 6-5 are not included in this summary because those impacts (-2.78%)
are due to the reclassification from retrofit to lost opportunity.

The LO measures are shown in Table 6-8.
Table 6-8. Lost opportunity measures
Site ID
Measure ID
2019-EVE-0031N
MA19P00005422
2019-EVE-0061N
MA19P00005300
2019-EVE-0111N
MA19P00004020
2019-EVE-0245N
MA19P00004041
2019-CLC-0008N
1256152
2020-NGR-0399N
11460193
2020-NGR-0732N
11567012
2020-CLC-0079N
1298657*
2020-NGR-0467N
10030487
2020-NGR-0624N
11260034

Baseline PA/DR
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP
ISP/ISP

Project description
Process
Process
Process
Process
HVAC system
Compressed air
Compressed air
Refrigeration
Compressed air
Compressed air

(*) – applicant baseline used an efficiency of 0.29 kwh/cu-ft/day and the Team used a non-vetted ISP efficiency of 0.24 kwh/cu-ft/day (based
on a metering study conducted by DMI to develop a tool for another MA PA).

Dual baseline for early replacement measures
The third baseline framework practice requires dual baseline treatment of certain early replacement measures.
While retrofit measures represent 76.39% of program first year savings, not all program lifetime savings are due to
measures with a single baseline. The evaluators assigned a dual baseline to one retrofit and six add-on measures. A
summary of early replacement measures and their share of program savings is shown below in Table 6-9.
Table 6-9. Summary of early replacement measures
Parameter
Retrofit

First-Year Program Savings Share
17.51%

Lifetime Program Savings Share
16.02%

10.40%

12.72%

7.11%

3.30%

N/A

-0.22%

58.88%

52.94%

Single baseline

40.58%

42.40%

Dual baseline

18.29%

10.54%

N/A

-0.70%

Single baseline
Dual baseline
Retrofit dual baseline change
impact on program savings
Add-on

Add-on dual baseline change
impact on program savings
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Measure-life changes impacts
The evaluators used the Massachusetts Technical Resource Manual for Estimating Savings from Energy Efficiency
Measures, 2019–2021 Plan Version (MA TRM), as the source for assigning measure lives (EULs) to evaluated measures. It
should be noted that the custom screening tool often listed other measure lives than those provided in the TRM for the same
measures, but to be consistent the evaluators chose to rely on those listed in the TRM if the same or a similar measure was
listed there.
The evaluators changed the measure life because the life assigned by the PAs did not match the MA TRM. The measures
for which the evaluators changed the measure life are presented in Table 6-10.
Table 6-10. Measures with changes in measure life – summary
Site ID
2020-EVE-0228C
2020-UNI-1599N
2019-NGR-0765N
2020-NGR-0566N
2020-NGR-0763N
2020-EVE-0140N
2019-NGR-0670N
2020-EVE-0229N
2020-CLC-0023C
2019-NGR-0526N
2019-NGR-0764N
2019-NGR-0845N

App ID
MA19P00003000
140764
9551195
11435385
11435665
MA19P00004559
7812355
MA20P00300085
1314158
8169838
8372725
9209195*

Measure
Description
HVAC system
Motors
Transformer
Transformer
Transformer
Compressed air
EMS
Compressed air
HVAC controls
Motors (VFD)
EMS
EMS

Tracking ML (years)
13
7
30
30
30
5
2
5
12.5
13
5
9.3

Evaluated ML
(years)
15
20
25
25
25
2
10
2
10
15
10
10

(**) – for this application, the tacking dataset shows three separate measures (three separate entries) that have different measure life values.

The changes in measure life presented in Table 6-10 resulted in a 3.05% increase in the program lifetime savings. This
increase results from the changes in EUL, not the use of AMLs for measures which were updated with dual baseline
treatment.
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APPENDIX G.
ADJUSTING GROSS REALIZATION RATE STANDARD
ERRORS FOR IMPUTED OPERATING ADJUSTMENT
This appendix explains the process for calculating the current and three-year realization rates incorporating imputed
operational adjustment for part of the third-year sample.

Basic structure
We have samples for three successive periods: 1, 2, and 3. In this evaluation these samples are 1) PY2017/18 (P88), 2)
PY2018/19 (MA20C04), and 3) PY2019/20 (MA21C04). Sample 1 is a full sample. Samples 2 and 3 have non-operational
results for all sites and operational results for only a subset of sites.
Full-sample weights for period 3 are calculated in the usual way, as the ratio of population count to sample count within the
sampling cell that contains a particular site, where the sample count is for all sites in the sample.

Notation
wj = full-sample weight for sample site j in the Period 3 sample
Sy = population tracked savings of period y
ST = population tracked savings for all three periods combined
= S1 + S2 + S3
qy = period-y savings as a fraction of the three-period total
= Sy/ST
fg3 = fraction of Period-3 savings represented by “good” sites, ie those with operational data
= (full-sample-weighted savings of Period 3 sample sites with operational data)/(total full-sample weighted savings
for Period 3)
STg = total savings for population represented by sites with operational data, across all samples
= S1 + S2 + fg3 S3
RRoy = operational-only realization rate for the period-y sample
RRNy = non-operational-only realization rate for the period-y sample
RRog3 = operational-only realization rate for the population represented by good sites in the period-3 sample, those with
operational data
RRob3 = imputed operational-only realization rate for the population represented by bad sites in the period-3 sample, those
without operational data
SE(X) = standard error of estimate X
RSE(X) = relative standard error of estimate X
=SE(X)/X
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Period 3 operational realization rate RRo3
1.

For the portion of the population represented by sampled sites with operational adjustments (“good” sites g), RR og3 is
directly calculated from the sample, using the full sample weights w j. That is, RRog3 is the weighted sum of verified gross
savings, divided by the weighted sum of tracked gross savings.

2.

For sampled sites without operational adjustment (“bad” sites b), RR ob3 is imputed as
RRob3 = (S1RRo1 + S2RRo2 + fg3 S3RRog3)/STg
That is, all available sites with operational data are used to impute the RR for the uncovered portion of the period-3
population, with the RR from different periods weighted by the savings it represented.

3.

Overall Operational Adjustment for Period 3 is calculated as
RRo3 = fg3 RRog3 + (1-fg3)RRob3.
That is, the operational adjustment for the directly represented portions of the population and the remainder are
combined in proportion to their shares of period-3 tracked savings. This formula can be expanded as
RRo3 = fg3 RRog3 + (1-fg3) (S1RRo1 + S2RRo2 + fg3 S3RRog3)/STg
= (1 + (1-fg3) S3/STg)fg3RRog3 + (1-fg3)(S1/STg)RRo1 + (1-fg3)(S2/STg)RRo2)
= aog3 RRog3 + a1RRo1 + a2RRo2,
Where
aog3 = (1 + (1-fg3) S3/STg)fg3
a1 = (1-fg3)(S1/STg)
a2 = (1-fg3)(S2/STg)
This expansion expresses the overall Period 3 operational realization rate as a weighted average of three independently
estimated terms, the directly observed operational realization rate from each period. The factors multiplying the three
realization rates have the property that
aog3 + a1 + a2 = 1.

4.

Standard error of Period 3 realization rate: The standard error is calculated from the individual standard errors as
SE(RRo3) = sqrt[aog32 SE2(RRog3) + a12 SE2(RRo1) + a22 SE2(RRo2)]
This is true because the three RRs at step 3 are from independent samples.

Period 3 combined RR
1.

The non-operational realization rate RRN3 is calculated from the full sample using the full sample weights and the
non-operational adjusted savings for the sample, via the usual formulas.
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2.

The Overall RR is the product of the operational and non-operational RR
RR3 = RRo3 RRN3

3.

Standard error: First calculate the relative standard error
a.

RSE(RR3) = sqrt[RSE2(RRo3) + RSE2(RRN3)]

This formula is approximately correct, assuming that even though RR o and RRN are from a common sample, they are
essentially unrelated so can be treated as independent.
The standard error is then calculated from the RSE.
b.

SE(RR3) = RR3 RSE(RR3)

Three-year combined RR
Preferred calculation
RR1-3 = (S1RR1 + S2RR2 + S3RR3)/ST
= q1RR1 + q2RR2 + q3RR3
That is, the three-year RR is the savings-weighted average of the three separately estimated RRs.
This calculation produces an overall realization rate for each period, then combines these across periods. This approach is
the natural one, combining the historical overall results with the most recent, consistent with our general method for threeyear rolling realization rate calculation, and is therefore the preferred way to produce the three-year value.
However, because the third term RR3 is determined in part from the operational portions of RR1 and RR2, the three are not
independent estimates. Moreover, there’s no obvious way to express the calculation as the sum of independent estimates,
as would be needed to produce the standard error. We therefore look at an alternative calculation for purposes of standard
error calculation only.

SE calculation
We use the standard error of an alternative calculation as an approximate to the standard error of the preferred calculation.
The alternative calculation would be to calculate separate operational and non-operational realization rates for the threeyear period and multiply them. We calculate this SE. We can check how different the results are, but the SEs or inflation of
SE ought to be ballpark the same.

Alternative RR calculation for SE calculation only
1.

3-year operational realization rate
RRo1-3 = q1RRo1 + q2RRo2 + q3RRo3

2.

3-year non-operational realization rate
RRN1-3 = q1RRN1 + q2RRN2 + q3RRN3

3.

Combined 3-year realization rate
RR1-3 = RRo1-3 RRN1-3
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Standard error calculations for the alternative RR calculation
Non-operational three-period realization rate SE
The non-operational three-period realization rate is the savings-weighted average of the separate period realization rates.
Since these are all independent, we can use the formula for combinations of independent estimates to produce the standard
error.
SE(RRN1-3) = sqrt[q12 SE2(RRN1) + q22 SE2(RRN2) + q32 SE2(RRN3)]
Operational three-period realization rate SE
The operational realization rate is also the savings-weighted average of the three periods’ operational realization rates, but
these aren’t all independent. We rearrange the formula to express the operational realization rate as a combination of
independent estimates.
RRo1-3 = q1 RRo1 + q2 RRo2 + q3RRo3
= (q1 + a1 q3) RRo1 + (q2 + a2 q3) RRo2 + q3 aog3 RRog3
where the factors ax are as defined above. With this expression of the three-period operational realization rate as a
combination of independent estimates, is standard error is calculated as
SE(RRo1-3) = sqrt[(q1 + a1 q3)2 SE2(RRO1) + (q2 + a2 q3)2 SE2(RRO2) + (q3 aog3)2 SE2(RRO3)].
Relative standard error of overall three-period realization rate
By the same argument as above, the relative standard errors of the two realization rate factors are combined as if they were
independent estimates. This is approximately correct, assuming that even though RR o and RRN are from a common sample,
they are essentially unrelated so can be treated as independent.
RSE(RR1-3) = sqrt[RSE2(RRo1-3) + RSE2(RRN1-3)]
Standard error of the three-year realization rate
SE(RR1-3) = RR3 RSE(RR1-3)

Level of aggregation for applying the formulas
Calculating Period 3 and three-period realization rates
The formulas for calculating the Period 3 operational realization rate RR o3, the Period 3 overall realization rate RRo, and the
preferred three-period overall realization rate RR1-3 are applied separately for each reporting category of realization rate.
Typically, each reporting category includes sample points from multiple sampling cells.
For reporting categories with no Period 3 sample that has operational data the same formulas are used, with Period 3
contributing nothing to the three-period operational realization rate. For this study all of the reporting categories used had at
least one sample point with operational data.
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APPENDIX H.
LIFETIME SAVINGS ADJUSTMENT FACTORS (LSAFS)
METHODOLOGY
Evaluation lifetime savings findings should be captured in a lifetime savings adjustment factor (LSAF), which is applied to
the tracking measure life in the BC Tool used to report PA evaluated savings in the Annual Report. The LSAF is intended to
account for the following evaluation findings:
1.

Incorrect applicant effective useful life (EUL) measure life assumptions

2.

Reduced life from equipment removed after a year or more of operation

3.

Change in measure application type impacting measure life

4.

Change in measure application type impacting dual versus single baseline status 7

5.

Incorrect applicant outyear factor (OYF) assumption

First-Year Saving Realization Rate. As a starting point, the annual savings realization rate is calculated as the weighted
sample verified annual savings divided by the weighted sample tracked savings.
𝑅𝑅% =

∑ 𝑤𝑖 × 𝐹𝑌𝑆𝑖𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
∑ 𝑤𝑖 × 𝐹𝑌𝑆𝑖𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔

where:
𝑅𝑅%

= first-year savings realization rate

𝑤𝑖

= site weight

𝐹𝑌𝑆𝑖𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐹𝑌𝑆𝑖

= site evaluated first-year savings (kWh)
= site tracking first-year savings (kWh)

Measure-level lifetime savings. For each evaluated measure, the evaluators calculated an evaluated lifetime savings
using the following formula:
𝐿𝑆𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 = 𝐹𝑌𝑆𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 × [ 𝑅𝑈𝐿𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 + OYF × (𝐸𝑈𝐿𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 − 𝑅𝑈𝐿𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 )]
where:
𝐿𝑆𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠

= evaluated lifetime savings (kWh)

𝐹𝑌𝑆𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

= evaluated first year savings (kWh)

𝐸𝑈𝐿𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

= evaluated measure life (years in decimal form) Reflects revisions to measure life due to
alignments with eTRM measure lives or other adjustments or to account for equipment removal
after one year.

𝑅𝑈𝐿𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

= 1/3 of 𝐸𝑈𝐿𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 (years)

OYF

= 100% for single-baseline measures. 90% for non-lighting dual-baseline measures.

Program lifetime savings realization rate (LSRR%). The LSRR is calculated in similar fashion to the annual savings RR.
To calculate LSRR, the weighted evaluated lifetime savings is divided by the weighted tracked lifetime savings. The team
calculated LSRR using the following formula:

7 For non-lighting measures only. The LSAF published for lighting measures does not incorporate the impacts of dual baseline as the PAs at the time did not have the ability

in their BCR models to track dual baseline. These dual baseline impacts are covered when applying AMLs published through the LMC study for PAs that have been
able to adjust tracking measure lives to use the AMLs, and through the LMC adjustment factor discussed later in this section for PAs that have not been able to make
that adjustment, or only partially did.
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𝐿𝑆𝑅𝑅% =

∑ 𝑤𝑖 × 𝐿𝑆𝑖𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
∑ 𝑤𝑖 × 𝐹𝑌𝑆𝑖𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 × 𝐸𝑈𝐿𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑖

where:
𝐿𝑆𝑅𝑅%

= program lifetime savings realization rate

𝑤𝑖

= site weight

𝐿𝑆𝑖𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐹𝑌𝑆𝑖
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐸𝑈𝐿𝑖

= site evaluated lifetime savings (kWh)
= site tracking first-year savings (kWh)
= tracking measure life

Program LSAF. The LSAF accounts for differences noted in items 1 to 5 above and the different distribution of savings for
both first-year and lifetime savings at sites included in the sample. To avoid double counting the impacts of both the FYS RR
and the LS RR, we need to calculate both RRs. The LSAF can now be backed out by calculating the ratio of the lifetime
savings RR over the first-year savings RR.
𝐿𝑆𝐴𝐹 =

𝐿𝑆𝑅𝑅%
𝑅𝑅%

where:
𝐿𝑆𝐴𝐹

= lifetime savings adjustment factor

𝑅𝑅%

= program first-year savings realization rate

𝐿𝑆𝑅𝑅%

= program lifetime savings realization rate

The program-level LSAF can be used by PAs for reporting lifetime savings and will incrementally impact the lifetime savings
after the annual savings realization rate (RR) is applied. To calculate lifetime adjusted gross savings (LAGI), PAs will use the
following formula:
𝐿𝐴𝐺𝐼 = (𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 × 𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑅𝑅%) × (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 × 𝐿𝑆𝐴𝐹)
where:
𝐿𝐴𝐺𝐼

= lifetime adjusted gross impact savings (kWh)

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑠𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔

= tracking annual gross savings (kWh)

𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔

= tracking measure life (years)

𝑅𝑅%

= program realization rate

𝐿𝑆𝐴𝐹

= lifetime savings adjustment factor

The BC Model requires as input PA gross annual tracking savings and tracking measure life and does not accept as input
tracking lifetime savings. The tracking measure life reflects project level applicant effective useful measure life selections
and in the future dual baseline effects. The BC Model specifies evaluation factors that are required to report evaluated
savings. Due to the calculation methods employed by the BC Model, the LSAF will be applied to tracking measure life.
Lighting Market Characterization (LMC) Adjustment Factor. The LMC adjustment factor accounts for the difference in
tracked lighting AMLs compared to recommended AMLs provided by the lighting market characterization study. The lighting
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AMLs published are reflections on dual baseline adjustments as well as projected LED market saturation. Decisions made
by the PA and EEAC team directed the PAs to use LMC suggested lighting AMLs moving forward, and to update previously
tracked projects. This factor will adjust the published LSAF to account for projects that have not been updated with lighting
AMLs. As such, the following methodology should only be applied to retrospective PYs where AMLs have either not been
updated, or only partially updated. DNV created the following algorithms to determine this factor which should be applied to
the LSAF for each PA:
𝐿𝑀𝐶 𝐴𝑑𝑗𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 =

𝐴𝑀𝐿𝑃𝑌
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑀𝐿𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

𝐿𝑀𝐶 𝐴𝑑𝑗𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = ∑𝐿𝑀𝐶 𝐴𝑑𝑗𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 ∗

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

Where,
𝐴𝑀𝐿𝑃𝑌 = AMLs provided in the most recent LMC memo for the respective program year
𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑀𝐿𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 = ML that was used in tracking
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 = Tracking savings for the sample multiplied by the site weight
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = The sum of weighted tracking savings per PA
As mentioned before, PA calculated LMC adjustment factors should be applied to the published lighting LSAF in Table 5-3.
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APPENDIX I.

INDIVIDUAL EVALUATION SITE REPORTS

This appendix will be included in the final program report.
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About DNV
DNV is a global quality assurance and risk management company. Driven by our purpose of safeguarding life, property and
the environment, we enable our customers to advance the safety and sustainability of their business. We provide
classification, technical assurance, software and independent expert advisory services to the maritime, oil & gas, power and
renewables industries. We also provide certification, supply chain and data management services to customers across a
wide range of industries. Operating in more than 100 countries, our experts are dedicated to helping customers make the
world safer, smarter and greener.

